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PAMPA -  For the fourth consecutive year, the 
Finance department for the city of Pampa has won the 
lop honors in financial reporting from a national organi
zation rq)resenting government finance professionals.

The Government Finance Officers Association 
awarded the Certificate of Achievement for Excel
lence in Fmancial Reporting to the finance office for 
its “comprehensive ^ n u a l fmancial report.”

In a press release, the organization said the report 
met “ the highest standards o f the program ” and 
included a “ ‘spirit of full disclosure’ to clearly com
municate its financial story and motivate potential 
users and user groups to read the CAFR.”

John Horst, director of finance for the city, said he 
was pleased with receiving the award and gave much 
of the credit to the staff.

“The staff here really works hard on it and makes 
sure that everything is done properly,” he said. 
“They’re the ones really responsible for it.”

In addition to himself, five people work in the 
city’s accounting department, Horst said. It takes 
approximately 2 1/2 months to compile the annual 
report for the city, according to Horst.

The Chicago-based Government Finance Officers 
Association is a nonprofit group serving 12,650 gov
ernment finance officers.

PAMPA -  Gray County Appraisal District board of 
directors will meet Thursday to consider proposals on 
an audit contract.

The GCAD board will meet at 7:30 a.m. Thursday 
in the GCAD conference room, 815 N. Sumner.

The GCAD is scheduled to elect officers to fill the 
remainder of the term, consider a proposal for insur
ance, review service contracts, consider a proposal for 
resurfacing and restriping the parking lot, consider 
provisions for a depository contract, consider adop
tion of a board policy and hear a report from GCAD 
Chief Appraiser Pat Bagley.

W ASH IN GTON (AP) -  Having fought off a 
Republican attempt to prevent U.S. u^oops from serv
ing under foreign command. President Clinton faces a 
sterner Senate challenge to his authority to send 
forces to Haiti and Bosnia.

The Senate turneé aside a mea,sure Tuesday night 
that would have baned the use of funds on any Unit
ed Nations operations in which U.S. soldiers were 
under the operational command of a foreign officer.

AUSTIN (AP) -  Agriculture Commissioner Rick 
Perry is sending Texas gift baskets to the stale’s con
gressional delegation.

He says he wants to illusu^te the state’s growing 
agriculture export market. The baskets include such 
items as beef jerky, non-alcoholic beer, rice, cotton 
and breakfast pastries. Perry said these are some of 
the state products that are exported to Mexico, or will 
be assuming trade barriers are eliminated under the 
proposed North American Free Trade Agreement.

AUSTIN (AP) -  Stale Comptroller John Sharp 
says the Texas economy is shifting gears from moder
ate to stronger growth.

He said Tuesday that the Index of Leading Texas 
Economic Indicators, composed of 10 components, is 
holding steady at 120.6 points, up 27 pooent fian last year.

Sharp said declining oil prices are the only thing 
holding back the index. He said Texas oil prices are 
down 18.5 percent from a year ago, but the recent 
OPEC meeting and new production quotas should 
ease uncertainty and bring prices up again.

He said ail other index components remain positive.

AUSTIN (AP) — The 43,000-member Texas Asso
ciation of Realtors has endorsed a constitutional 
amendment calling for an additional $750 million in 
bond authorization for low-interest housing and land 
loans for Texas veterans.

C onsum er confidence

Consumer confidence index from 
September, 1992, through August, 1993.
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City manager list narrowed to three
By RANDAL K. McGAV(K:K 
Staff W riter

During its executive se.ssion 
Tuesday evening in City Hall, 
the Pampa City Commission nar
rowed the list of candidate., for 
the city manager's position to 
three.

They are: Fred Hays of Okla
homa City, a research associate 
and form er city m anger in a 
number of Texas cities; Gary D. 
Greer, the city manager of Kear
ney, N eb.; and R andall L. 
Gastafson, the city manager of 
Sterling, Colo.

Last week the selection pro
cess entered its second stage 
when the search firm of Ralph 
Andersen and Associates pre
sented the mayor and commis
sioners with a short list of ten 
candidates for the position. 
Originally, more than 50 people 
applied for the job, according to 
N^yor Richard Peet.

From here, the hiring process 
enters its third stage -  inter
viewing.

To do that, the commission 
will meet at 8 a.m. on Saturday, 
Oct. 30, in a special executive 
session meeting to interview the

three candidates.
In addition to having a chance 

to be interviewed, the three men 
will have the opptirtunity to tour 
the city.

The search for a new city 
m anager has been going on 
since Glen Hackler, Pampa’s 
last city manager, resigned and 
accepted the position of assis
tant city manager of Midland in 
July.

“I ju st wanted to say that 
we’re trying to move as fast as 
we can, but it’s probably one of 
the most important decisions we 
have to make as a commission.

so we’ve got to watch what we 
do,” said Commissioner Ray 
Hupp.

In narrowing the list down, 
Peet said that there wasn’t just 
one factor that led the commis
sioners to their choices but, 
rather, it was many factors.

“1 don’t think that 1 could say 
there are one, two (or) three 
item s,” he said. “ I think that 
after looking at the resumes and 
what they projected as their 
desires and wishes, the size of 
the cities they are  from, their 
background ... I couldn’t pick 
out one thing. It’s sort of a con

sensus feeling that we have.”
While Peet and the commis

sion seemed confident that 
Pampa’s next city manager might 
be one of the three scheduled to 
be interviewed, they aren’t com
pletely closing the doors on any 
of the other candidates.

“If after the interviews these 
don’t seem to be the ones that 
we want, we would go back to 
the ones we have remaining to 
ask one of them to come for an 
interview and if we don’t get 
any from those, we’ll go back to 
the firm and ask for more 
resumes,” Peet said.

Gray County Sheriff Randy Stubblefield works with dispatcher Melanie Ray on the new computer system which ties the 
sheriff’s office to other area, state and national law enforcement agencies and their data bases. (Pampa News photo)

Sheriff plugs into computer age
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

The Gray C ounty-Sheriff’s Office has a world of law 
enforcement information right at the fingertips of deputies and 
dispatchers trained to retrieve it.

Texas Law Enforcement Telecommunications System II, or 
TLETS for short, was up and running Wednesday ¿lowing the 
office to link with all city, county, state and federal law enforce
ment agencies also tied in to the data base.

Through the system, sheriff’s office staffers can get complete 
information on criminal histories of those jailed or wanted by 
any U.S. law enforcement agency. Information on stolen proper
ty may be entered and retrieved by any linked agency. Warrants 
issued by any agency may be served by any other agency based 
on TLETS information.

As warrants are issued by the justices of the peace, county or 
district courts, they can be entered into the data base as fast as 
they can be walked over from the courthouse, the sheriff said.

“We have a better chance of getting them picked up,” said 
Sheriff Randy Stubblefield.

B efore W ednesday, the S h e r if f ’s O ffice  was using 
facilities and personnel provided by the city of Pampa. 
That worked a hardship on the city and an inconvenience

to the Sheriff’s Office, Stubblefield said.
All dispatchers must attend a one-week school sponsored by 

the Department of Public Safety to be certified in operation of 
TLETS. Certified arc dispatchers Donna Cross, Melanie Ray 
and Rhonda Kidd a n d ^ c r  Steven Lewis. Stubblefield said he 
plans to train two more on TLETS when DPS offers the next 
school. Those certifiedVnua be updated annually at a one-day 
school. ^ ^

To join TLETS, the agency must be given approval by the 
DPS, and hardware and software authorized by DPS must be 
used. GCSO is now leasing a modem at $85 per month, so that it 
will have the most modern hardware, Stubblefield said. Other 
hardware and software cost $5,(X)0. Personnel were trained at no 
cost to the county except for their salary.

On a traffic stop, Stubblefield said, the deputy can run a 
check of the driver’s license, the tag number of the vehicle, then 
search for local, state and nationwide warrants. This takes about 
one minute, the sheriff said.

An agency wishing to join TLETS must apply for member
ship in the system, then sign a contract agreeing to certain oper
ating standards.

‘This is something Gray County has needed for years and 
now we’ve got it. It is something that modern-day law enfoae- 
ment needs,” Stubblefield said.

Yugoslavs learn desperate art of survival
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By DUSAN STOJANOVIC 
Associated Press W riter

VRSAC, Yugoslavia (AP) — 
As a gynecologist, Dejan Spasic 
earns the equivalent of $15 a 
month. As a gasoline smuggler, 
he pulls in nearly $500.

Little wonder that one recent 
night found him fighting dizzi
ness from  gas fum es as he 
siphoned fuel from his car in 
this grim border town.

Spasic bought the gasoline in 
Romania for $3 a gallon, and 
was selling it for ^  — a tidy 
p rofit, even considering  the 
bribe of tobacco and booze he 
had to pay at the border.

“ Romanian customs officials 
call it a ‘sandwich,’”  he said. 
“ IWo cartons of Msalboros with 
a bottle of Johnny Walker in

between. Sometiincs they demand 
cash, only in German marics.” 

Spasic is one of thousands of 
Yugoslavs managing to profit 
from an in ternational trade 
em bargo that is pushing 
Yugoslavia’s economy to the 
brink of collapse.

The sanctions were imposed 
in May 1992 to punish Serbia 
and allied Montenegro, the only 
repub lics rem aining in 
Yugoslavia, for supporting Serb 
rebellions in C roatia  and 
Bosnia-Herzegovina.

The embargo and a govern
ment penchant for financing 
military campaigns by printing 
banknotes have pushed monthly 
inflation to nearly 2)0(X)petoert.

W ith an average m onthly 
salary  o f about $10  and the 
average cost of living $30 a

m opth, m ost Yugoslavs are 
using the last of their savings to 
stock up for winter.

Awash in worthless local cur
rency and with unemployment 
soaring , they are becom ing 
black-market economic experts 
in their daily struggle to survive.

For Spasic, survival means 
repeated trips to Romania and 
waits of two days or more at 
border crossings with his car 
tank and several canisters full of 
precious fuel.

Other efforts to get around the 
embargo are more organized.

Some private tourist firms or 
state companies put out of busi
ness by the embargo organize 
shopping lours to the borders.

l l ie  buses travel at night to 
rem ote crossings where 
Yugoslavs m eet B ulgarians,

Hungarians or Romanians to 
swap meat or produce for des
perately needed supplies such as 
gasoline and laundry .soap.

“ My family would not be 
able to survive without my trips 
to the border,’’ said a well- 
d ressed , m iddle-age woman 
who identified herself only as 
M ilica, as she boarded a bus 
jammed with goods and passengers.

The woman said she could 
get eight gallons of gasoline 
fiom the Bulgarians in exchange 
iar 22 poinds of meat 

Last month, an elderly man 
drowned when his raft, made of 
50 full gasoline cans, capsized 
in the Danube River on the 
Yugoslavia-Romania border.

Lacking money for a coffin, 
his family buried him wrapped 
in a plastic bag.

PISD board 
to consider 
joining in 
suit over 
financing

Pampa Independent School 
District board of trustees on 
Thursday is expected to con
sider whether to join other 
school districts that have filed 
a lawsuit challenging the con
stitutionality of the state’s cur
rent system of educational 
finance. .

In this region, the Miami 
school board recently voted to 
join other school districts in 
that lawsuit, which is being 
heard in state district court in 
Austin. The Texas Association 
of Sch(H)l Boards is ctxrrdinat- 
ing the legal challenge to the 
current system of educational 
linance in 3’cxas.

The schtKil board meeting is 
scheduled to begin at 6 p.m. in 
the conference room of Carver 
Center central administration 
building, 321 W. Albert.

Also on Thursday, the 
Pampa school board is sched
uled to:

• Consider approval of the 
1993 tax roll for Pampa ISD.

• Consider approval of the 
tuition rate at PISD for the 
1993-94 school year.

• Consider approval of ath
letic and band bids.

• Consider appointment of 
the textbook selection commit
tee for the 1993-94 school 
year.

• Consider approval of an 
energy management policy.

• Consider approval of a 
continuous improvement poli
cy for the school di.strict.

• Consider approval of the 
capital expcnditure.s/facilities 
work plan.

• Consider approval of Baker 
Elementary’s campus improve
ment plan.

• Consider approval of 
Pampa High School career 
investigation waiver.

• Consider sale of delinquent 
tax property.

• Hear a report from Super
intendent Dawson Orr con
cerning Parent University, the 
board of directors of Gray 
County Appraisal District, the 
policy on dispo.sal of property, 
results-based monitoring, the 
Advanced Placement Program 
and report on the TASB Con
vention.

• Consider approval of per- 
.sonncl positions.

Assigned tasks
A teacher in the Pampa 

school system said her founh 
graders were so excited about 
school that she was having to 
put in extra effort to  keep 
them busy, but it may be just 
what they p l a n n e d . , !

‘T m  tired,” she i^otd l i l r  
studen ts as they gjftiiet6d 
around her at the ¿nd td  tiie 

Hay. “You really  made ami 
work today!”

One little wide*eyed girl 
looked up a t her and said 
innocently, “But that’s what 
we’re supposed to dol". ,

5..-: v-vc V '
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O bituaries
BESSIE MERRY CAUDLE

CANADIAN — Bessie Merry Caudle, 91, died 
Monday, Oct. 18, 1993. Services were to be at 2 p.m. 
today in First United Methodist Church, with the Rev. 
Lewis Holland, pastor of First United Methodist 
Church in Gruver, officiating. Burial will be in Edith 
Ford Cemetery by Stickley-Hill Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Caudle was bom near Locksburg, Ark. She 
moved to the Washita Commuity in 1907. She gradu
ated from Canadian High School in 1923. She attend
ed West Texas State Teachers College and taught 
school tor several years. She married J.J. “Jim” Cau
dle in 1926 at Canadian; he died in 1980. They lived 
on a farm near Glazier for .some time. She moved to 
Amarillo from Canadian in 1988. She was employed 
as office manager of H.S. Wilbur and Son Insurance 
Agency for 11 years; she retired in 1960. She was a 
member of the First United Methodist Church. She 
was past mabx)n of the Order of the Eastern Star and 
a member of the United Methodist Women and the 
Friendly Needle Club.

Survivors include a son, J.P. Caudle of Lubbock; a 
daughter, Mary Spurgeon of Amarillo; a sister, Mary 
Conatse/ of Tulsa, Okla.; four granchildren; and eight 
great-grandchildren.

LOESTA CARRIE DEVANEY
AMARILLO — Locsta Carrie Devaney, 89, died 

Tuesday, Oct. 19, 1993. Graveside services will be at 
3 p.m. Friday in Waco Memorial Park at Waco by 
Sullivan Funeral Home Inc. of Vernon.

Mrs. Devaney was bom in Van Zandt County and 
married Charles Roth Devaney in 1923 at Waco. He 
died in 1974. She was a longtime resident of Waco 
and a former resident of Dumas and Panhandle. She 
had lived in Am arillo since 1974. She was a 
Methodist.

Survivors include a daughter, Barbara Finsiad of 
Amarillo; a son, Charles R. Devaney of Mart; a 
brother, D.P. Gunn of Fort Worth; nine grandchildren; 
22 great-grandchildren; and a great-great-grandson.

ALMA JOY CE KEAS
Alma Joyce Keas, 63, died Tuesday, OcL 19,1993. 

The body was cremated. There are no services pend
ing. Arrangem ents are by Carm ichael-W hatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Keas was bom on Dec. 18, 1929, in Panhan
dle. She moved to Pampa in 1934 from Panhandle. 
She married Joe Keas; he died in 1984. She was a 
member of Mary Ellen & Harvester Church of Christ

Survivors include a daughter, Susan Weldon of 
Pampa; two sisters, Mary Court of Magnolia and 
June Walker of Phoenix, Ari/..« and a granddaughter. 
Misty Weldon of Pampa.

The family requests memorials be to The American 
Cancer Society.

LOUIS L. LEMONS
SPEARMAN - Louis L. Lemons, 72, of Panhan

dle, dic l̂ Sunday, Oct. 17, 1993. Services were at II 
a.m. today in First United Methodist Church, with the 
Rev. Wesley Daniel, former pastor, and the Rev. Jeff 
Lust, pastor, officiating. Graveside services were to 
be at 2:30 p.m. in the Panhandle Cemetery at Panhan
dle by Boxwell Brothers Funeral Home.

Mr. Lemons was bom in Panhandle and moved to 
Spearman 29 years ago from Muleshoe. He married 
Betty Henderson in-1947 a Clayton, N.M. He was 
associated with Internatic.i.il Harvester in Booker, 
Childress, Muleshoe and Spearman and with Excel 
Chevrolet in Spearman, retiring in 1981.

He was the former mayor of Booker, a member of 
the First United Methodist Church, a Navy veteran of 
World War II and a member of Carson County Lodge 
No. 1167 AF&AM in Panhandle.

Survivors include his w ife; two sons, Jam es 
Lemons of Travis Air Force Base, Calif., and Frank 
Lemons of Hannibal, Mo.; a brother. Mason Lemons 
of Booker; a sister, Mary Lemons of Oklahoma City, 
Okla.; and four grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to First United 
Methodist Church, Hansford Hospice, or a favorite 
charity.

RICHARD L. SCHFJG
SAN ANTONIO — Richard L. Scheig, 63, a native 

of Pampa and brother of a Pampa resident, died Tues
day, Oct. 12, 1993, at San Antonio. Services and buri
al were on OcL 14 at Sunset Memorial Park in San 
Antonio.

Mr. Scheig was bom and raised in Pampa. He grad
uated from Pampa High School in 1948. He attended 
the University of Texas. He worked as a a geologist 
and an oil operator in Houston and San Antonio.

Mr. Scheig was preceded in death by his parents, 
Alice and Earle Scheig.

Survivors include his wife, Dorothy, of San Anto
nio; a son, Gregory and his wife, Christine, of Austin; 
a sister, Phyllis Curtis of Pampa; a brother, Edward 
Scheig of Houston; and three stepdaughters.

The family requests that m em orials be to the 
American Heart Association.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m. today. -4

TUESDAY, Oct. 19
1:23 p.m. -  A 1988 Hyundai driven by John Aaron 

Conner, 18, 1101 E. Foster, collided with a 1984 
Buick driven by Keri Lynn Moxon, 23, 1025 Fisher, 
in the 300 block of East Francis. No injuries were 
reported. Conner was cited for following too closely 
and operating an unregistered motor vehicle.

6:45 p.m. -  A 1984 Mazda driven by Ella Stillwell 
Cross, 73, 1948 1/2 N. Nelson, collided with a 
Chevrolet driven by Tori Michelle Nove, 21,1805 N. 
Nelson, at the intersection of East Frederic and South 
TigiKir. Cross and a passenger in her vehicle reported 
injuries and were takenby ambulance to Coronado 
Hospital, where they were treated and released.

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Oct. 19
Glenn A. Darling, 1706 Aspen, reported crimiruil 

mischief of over $20 and upder $200.
The city of Pampa reported a narcotic laws viola

tion.
Colleen Alvis, 2211 N. Nelson, reported a theft of 

over $20 and u n ^ r  $500.
Dewayne Rodney Hill, 1037, S. Schneider, reported 

an injured prisoner.
Arrests

TUESDAY, Oct. 19
Ronnie Campbell, 46, 433 Hughes, was arrested at 

his residence on a charge of disorderly conduct.
Berkley Nickleberry, 24, 1124 Vamon Dr., was 

arrested at 714 E. Frederic on six outstanding war
rants.

James Roberson, 29, 1041 S. Sumner, was arrested 
in the 100 block of South Faulkner on a charge of 
driving while intoxicated.

Arturo S. Preze, 34, Lubbock, was arrested at 1101 
N. Hobart on a charge of public intoxication.

Sheriff’s O ffice
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the foi- 

lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Oct. 19
The Carson County Sheriff’s Office, Panhandle, 

reported a theft of services.
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported some

one driving while intoxicated at the intersection of 
Crawford and Huff.

The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported some
one driving while intoxicated at the intersection of 
Ballard and Brown.

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 20
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office requested an out

side agency report
Arrests

TUESDAY, Oct. 19
Weldon T. Evans, 27, 846 S. Somerville, was 

arrested on a charge of driving while intoxicated.
Otis Arnold Lee, 75, 1012 E. Craven, was arrested 

on a charge of driving while intoxicated.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 20

Dontae Ladale Gray, 24, 519 S. Somerville, was 
arrested on a probation violation.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

TUESDAY, Oct. 19
2:30 p.m. -  Two units and three firefighters 

responded to assist the fire marshal in the investiga
tion of a previous fire.

6:15 p.m. -  Two units and four firefighters 
responded to a medical assistance call at 1001 E. 
Frederic.

11:56 p.m. -  Three units and seven firefighters 
rc.sponded to a false alarm at 1101 N. Hobart.

3:06 a.m. -  Three units and seven firefighters 
responded to a false alarm at 1420 Browning.

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Angel Marie Grant 
Kellie Lee Lake 
W. “Pat” Massey 
Nellie E. Trainer 
Winnie Dessie Slaten 

(extended care)
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. John 
Grant of Pampa, a girl. 

Dismissals 
Pampa

Patrice 1. Ballard 
Marjorie Gladys Guill

Verlie May Johnson 
M isty Dawn Jordan 

and baby girl 
Nina Ree M iller and 

baby girl 
Betty Nichols 
Gerald Dean Parker 
Winnie Dessie Slaten

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

No adm issions were 
reported.

Dismissals 
Shamrock 

May Rogers

Stocks
The following gnin quoutioni a n  

provided by W heeler-Evani of 
Pampa.
Wheat..................... 3.17
Milo........................4.17
Com........................4 60

The following ahow the pricea for 
which theae aecuritica could have 
traded at the time of ccmpilation:
Serfeo...........................6 upS/16
Occidenul............201/4 up 1/S

The foUoaving ahow the pricea for 
which theae mutual funda wen bid at 
èie time of compilation:
Magellan............... 74.97
Puritan.................. 16.06

The fallowing 9:30 a.m. N.Y. Slock 
Market quoutioru a n  fumiahed by 
Edward D. Janea A  Co. of Pampa.
Amoco................. S61/4 dn3/4
A n»......................I ll  i n  dn7/8
Cabot..................... 55 1/» NC
Cabot 0&Ü 24 1/8 dn 1/4

Chevron......................95 5/8
Coca-CoU............43 1/2
Diamond Sham...... 25 1/8
Enron..........................33 1/8
Halliburtcn................. 35
HealihTniet Inc..... 22 3/4
IngenoU Rand.......36 3/4
KNE.... ................271/2
Kerr McGee......... .51 3/4
Limited.................231/4
Mapco........................60 1/8
Maxua...........................6 3/4
McOonalrfa........... 53 7/8
MobU.......................... 80 5/8
New Atmoa.................30
Padter A ftnley....31 1/4
Penney'a.....................46 7/8
PWUipa ................. 32 1/4
SLB.... ............... 65 1/8
SPS............................32
Tenneco...................... S3 1/2
Texaco........................ 68 7/8
Wal-Mart......... .... 27 3/8
New York Gold..................
Silver..............................
Wear Texaa Cnide..............

dnl/2 
dnl/8 
dnl/8 
dnl/4 
dn 5/8 
up 5/8 
dn 1/8 
up 1/8 
dn3/8 
up 1/8 

NC 
NC 

dnl/2 
(bi7/8 

NC 
dn3/4 
up 1/2 
dnl/2 

NC 
up 1/8 

1̂ 1 
dnl/4
up 1/2 
3'h.30
...4.51
.18.26

Calendar of events
VFW DOMINO DAY

VFW Domino Day is set for 1-5 p.m. Thursday at 
the Post Home, Borger Highway. Free coffee, bring 
your own dominos. No alcohol permitted.

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC 
The Texas Department of Health Immunization 

Clinic will be offering vaccines that give protection 
against polio, diphtheria, tetanus (lockjaw), pertussis 
(whooping cough), measles, rubella and mumps. The 
clinic is located in the Tbxas Department of Health 
office, 118 W. 2nd St., Shamrock, and will be open 
Thursday. 9-11:30 a.m. and 1-7 pjn . The fee is based 
on family income and size, and die ability to pay.

.4 /Tyour paperr : i ^
Dial 669-2525 before 7 p.m* weelMays

and 10 a.m. Sundays ,

Juvenile Probation Board members hear
more information on program operations
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

Promises of assistance and discus
sions of nuts-and-bolts issues of 
juvenile probation were covered at 
Tuesday’s Juvenile Probation Board 
meeting.

Board members District Judges 
Kent Sims and Lee W aters and 
County Judge Carl Kennedy heard 
an update on the status of die Juve
nile Probation DqMUimenL

Providing that information were 
representatives of the Juvenile Pro- 
baüon Commission; Hartdd Scoggin, 
program specialist; Luis Guerrero, 
program specialist, and Scou Fried
man, resource specialist, who came 
to Pampa to evaluate  the local 
department at the behest of the iucal 
board.

Discussions during the three-hour 
meeting ranged from law enforce-

menf issues to juvenile detention 
facility requirements.

“One of my m ain concerns in 
monitoring this departm ent... get
ting this department off to a good 
start is the relation between law 
enforcem ent and juvenile  proba
tion.” Scoggin said.

Ccmflict between law enforcement 
and juven ile  probation was d is
cussed. “I t’s been my experience 
that the more you get law enforce
ment officers and probation officers 
talking to each other, the better they 
work together,” Scoggin said.

Senate Bill 588 provides that sher
iff’s offices in Texas must transport 
juveniles to detention facilities upon 
a determination by a juvenile officer 
that detention is appropriate. Guer
rero told assembled members and 
observers, including representatives 
from the Gray County S heriff’s 
Office and Pampa Police Depart-

ment, that this transpoit is not nego
tiable between juvenile probation 
officers and the sheriff’s office but 
must be handled by law enforcemenL

While the lodal office was said to 
have done good things -  attempts to 
upgrade the program, school visits 
by Juvenile Probation Officer Albert 
Nichols and concerns for the depart
ment’s progress -  Friedman pointed 
out that some areas were in non- 
compliance.

Field management and account
ability need improvement, he said. 
No deficiencies were hidden, Fried
man said, but all documents and 
paperwork were provided to the JPC 
representatives.

Other topics discussed included 
criteria for juvenile detention, the 
need for face-to-face visits between 
juven ile  o ffic ia ls  and arrested  
youths, handling injured children 
and school relations.

School bus safety

Gov. Ann Richards has 
proclaim ed Oct. 17 
through 23 as School Bus 
Safety W eek  in Texas, 
and parents, children and 
motorists are being urged 
to conduct themselves in 
a safe manner near or in 
school buses. Effective 
last m onth, the state - 
imposed fine for passing 
a stopped bus was raised 
to “not less than $200 and 
not more than $ 1 ,0 0 0 .” 
The fine previously had 
been for “no less than $50 
and no more than $200." 
{Pam pa News photo by 
Darlene Holmes)

Court report
COUNTY COURT 

M arriage licenses issued 
Robert Dale Taylor and Sara Ann Thorpe 
Jason Cathewe Moler and Jeannie Lynn Bridge 
Merlin Ernest Rose and Sharon Kimberly Bridos 
Hoyt Wayne West and Margaret Joann Seitz 

DISTRICT COURT 
Civil

Kayla D. Moore vs.- Coronado Nursing Center; work
er’s comp

Valisa O’Neal Chambers vs. Kevin O ’Neal; petition 
for bill of review

Rolando Trevino vs. Texas Department of Criminal 
Justice-Institutional Division; personal injury 

State of Texas vs. Tracy Lynn Morris; judgment nisi 
Larry Browder vs. Ray Harris and Kittie Harris, indi

vidually and d/b/a Whitefish Creek Ranch 
First Deposit National Bank vs. Armando Ramirez; 

suit on sworn account
Criminal

A judgment of not guilty was entered on behalf of 
Roy Dewell Britt

An order was entered dismissing a charge of unautho
rized use of a motor vehicle against Randel Menefield 
because the evidence was insufficient 

An order was entered dismissing a charge of theft of 
services against Larry Sharp because the evidence was 
insufficient

An order was entered dismissing a charge of posses
sion of marijuana against Brenda Cumpston because 
she was convicted in another case.

James Frederick Roy pleaded guilty to forgery by 
making. He was assessed two years deferred adjudica
tion probation, $30 restitution and $1,0(X) fine.

Steven Craig Angel pleaded guilty to possession of a

controlled substance. He was assessed deferred adjudi
cation probation of four years, $140 and $2,(X)0.

Brenda Cumpston pleaded guilty to possession of a 
controlled substance. She was assessed four years 
deferred adjudication probation, $140 restitution and 
$2,000 fine.

An order was entered placing Juan Manuel Moreno on 
five years probation with credit for 43 days served. He 
was ordered to pay his court-appointed attorney $350.

An order was entered to dismiss a charge of delivery 
of a controlled substance against Roy Britt because the 
state’s eyewitness is dead and the state can’t prove the 
case with the testimony of another eyewitness.

An order was entered continuing Debbie W. Provence 
on deferred adjudication probation until June 16, 1995. 
She was ordered to pay court appointed attorney fees of 
$225.

An order was entered to dismiss a charge of delivery 
of a controlled substance against Ernest Skief because 
the state’s eyewitness is dead and the state can’t prove 
the case with the testimony of another eyewitness.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of delivery 
o f a controlled substance against Jayson Williams 
because the slate’s eyewitness is dead and the slate 
can’t prove the case with the testimony of another eye
witness.

An order was entered continuing Juan Antonio Gar
cia on probation and requiring him to remain in the sub
stance abuse felony punishment facility for one year.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of burglary 
of a building against Angela Wildcat because the evi
dence is insufficient.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of posses
sion of marijuana against Steven Craig Angel-because 
he was convicted on another charge.

City briefs
BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut

son, 665-4237. Adv.
ROAD CONSTRUCTION Sale: 

Continues with big savings through
out the store. 1/3 off all Fall dresses. 
Backroom now 50% off. Bette’s, 
708 N. Hobart. Adv.

BASKETS OF Love and Party 
Too is now open Monday-Friday, 
10-6 and Saturday 10-5. Combs 
Worley Bldg. Grand Opening Octo
ber 23-30. Adv.

CHANEY’S CAFE Open Mon- 
day-Saturday 11-2, Sunday 11-3. 
716 W. Foster. Adv.

W O W ! 2 burgers, 2 fries, 2 
drinks $3.99. Daks Drive Inn, 665- 
3433. We deliver! Adv.

FURNITURE DOCTOR, strip
ping, refinishing and repairs. 669- 
3643. Adv.

CARPET CLEANING Special, 
3 rooms and hall $21.95. 669-9818 
for appointment Adv.

TO P O ' Texas Crisis Pregnancy 
Center Banquet, Thursday, Novem
ber 4, 7 p.m. M.K. Brown Heritage 
Room featuring J. Kerby Anderson. 
Tickets at First National Bank, $15. 
Adv.

C A L F F R IE S , Moose Lodge, 
Thursday n igh t. M em bers add 
guests. Adv.

BOTTOM LINE at City Limits 
Friday and Saturday night, 669- 
9171. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, clear and cold, 30 for the 
low, north winds 5 to 15 mph. 
Thursday, sunny and warmer, 65 for 
the high, southwest winds 10 to IS 
mph. The high on Tuesday was 51; 
the overnight low was 49, with 0.14 
inch moisture.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight, 

clear and cold with freezing tem
peratures expected. Lows in upper 
20s to near 30. Thursday, sunny and 
warmer. Highs in mid to upper 60s. 
Thursday night, clear. Lows in mid 
to upper 30s. South Plains: Tonight, 
clear and cold. Lows near 30 to mid 
30s. Thursday, sunny and wanner. 
Highs in mid 60s. lliursday night, 
c t o .  Lows in low 40s.

North Texas -  Tonight, rain and 
thunderstorms likely south and east, 
a chance of rain elsew|iere. Lows in 
mid 40s west to the near 60 south

east. Thursday, mostly cloudy south 
and east with a chance of showers. 
Partly cloudy elsewhere. Highs in 
the Thursday night, fair. Lows 
in the 40s.
’ South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central; Tonight, cloudy with 
a chance of showers or thunder
storms. Lows in the 40s Hill Coun
try to near 60 south. Thursday, 
c lo ^ y  with widely scattered show
ers’oi^understorm s. Highs in the 
60s H ill C ountry  to  upper 60s 
south. Thursday night, decreasing 
clouds. Lows in the 30s Hill Coun
try to the 40s south. Coastal Bend: 
'Ibnight, cloudy with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
from near 60 inland to 60s coast. 
Tliursday,’ cloudy with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. Highs 
from near 70 inland to 60s coast. 
Thursday night, cloudy with lows 
from the 40s inland to 50s coast 
Low er R io G rande Valley and 
Plains; Tonight mostly cloudy wkh

scattered show ers and thunder* 
storms. Lows from 60s inland to 
70s coast. Thursday, cloudy with a 
chance o f show ers or thunder* 
storms. Highs from the 70s inland 
to the 60s coast. Thursday nighC 
cloudy. Lows from the 40s inland to 
50s coast

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico -  Tonight* mostly 

clear and cool. Lows 20s mountains 
with 30s and 40s elsewhere. 'Thurs* 
day, partly cloudy south and west 
Sunny el^where. Bit warmer east 
Highs 40s and 50s mountains with 
60s to low 70s elsewhere. Thursday 
night mosdy clear and cool. Lows 
teens and 20s mountains and north 
with 30s to low 40s elsewhere. '  

Oklahoma -  Tonight Periods of 
rain and thunderstmms, heavy rains 
possible east central arid southeast 
Lows upper 40s north to near 60 far 
south. Wednesday, rain ending froin 
north to south , stay ing  cloudy/ 
Highs in low to mid 60s.
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Super collider supporters feel House vote may be death blow
By M ICHELLE MlTTELSTADT 
Associated Press W riter

*

WASHINGTON (AP).- The House may have sound
ed the death knell for the stq)er collider, some backers 
of the conirovenial science experiment say.

On a 264-1S9 vote Tuesday, tl^  House for the second 
time this year expressed its overwhelming objection to 
future funding of the $11 billion giant atom smasher 
under construction in Texas.

House and Senate negotiators, who last week sgreed 
to the full $640 million sought by the Qinton adminis
tration, now return to the bargaining table to reconcile 
the House’s potent anti-collider stance and the Senate’s 
endorsement last month of the project. The meeting 
could occur as early as today.

Some supporters fear Senate negotiators, led by stalwart 
collider defender Beimelt Johnston, will bow to the House’s 
position. That would spdl the end of a project that’s 20 per
cent complete, on which $1.6 billion in federal money and 
$400 million in Texas contributions has been ^)enL

“ It’s time to qtll the chaplain to administer the last 
rites. I ’m afraid,’’ said a key collider ally. Rep. Jim

Astronauts 
studying 
bone loss

: : SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP)
' Columbia’s astronauts swallowed 
and injected doses of calcium today 
in one of several experiments to fig
ure out how bones soften during 

' spaceflight
- On their third day o f m edical 
■ experiments on a 14-day mission, 

four of the crew’s seven astronauts 
' took part in the calcium tests before 

eating breakfast
The experiment involves swal- 

' lowing a calcium dose and co l
lecting blood sam ples about an 
hour later. Then they inject calci
um and take blood and urine sam
ples.

The study, designed by San Fran
cisco researcher Claude Amaud, is 
designed to trace the vital mineral as 
it moves through the body.

Bone calcium decreases gradually 
in space, much as it does in those 
bedridden on Earth, but scientists 
don’t know why. They hope to learn 
how to counteract the effect for 
astronauts and eventually develop a 

■treatment for such bone-degrading 
diseases as osteoporosis.

In one of Tuesday’s experiments, 
astronauts stared at colored dots in 

• a ro ta tin g  dom e to investigate  
motion sickness in space. They felt 
at times as though they were mov
ing, even though they were strapped 
in chairs.

“ I’m absolutely amazed at the 
difference in orbit with that whole 
sequence,’’ said shutde commander 
John Blaha.

Videotape beamed down from 
space showed the eyes of physician 
David Wolf and veterinarian Martin 
F ettm an , who wore specially  
marked contact lenses for the test.
The spinning dots were reflected in 
their pupils.

Columbia’s 48 rats were reported 
in good shape, even though half of 
them were in a warmer-than-desired 
unit

“ All the rats lotdc pretty healthy 
and happy,’’ Fettman said.

The crew awoke to the dramatic 
trumpet strains and booming kettle 
drum s o f R ichard S trauss’ Also 
Sprach Zarathustra, the music fea
tu red  in the 1968 film  2001: A 
Space Odyssey.

“ I never appreciated it quite as 
much as floating up here listening to 
i t . ’’ said astronaut W illiam  
McArthur Jr.

C IN E M A  4
0pm  7 Nighto A Wmk 
Sunday Matine» 2 p.m.
Call Gwr Movía Houina

Chapman, D-Sulphur Springs^
“ If the Senate will not stand firm and continue the 

fight, then there is no way to win the war,” said Chap
man, who is the oidy Texan on the negotiating team.

Critics atxl backers alike noted that a news release 
issued by Johnston shortly  after the House vote 
appeared to indicate the Louisiana Democrat is resigned 
to defeat

“ Today is a sad day for science,’’ said Johnston, 
whose state has significant financial ties to the collider. 
“ The demise of the SSC undoubtedly will mean the 
demise of other good science projects.’’

“The Htxise was wrong, but they have the right to be 
vtnong,*’ Johnston added. “Their message on deficit reduc
tion and the SSC was clear and unmistácaUe. The confer
ence must find a way to accommodate this message.’’ 

Asked if the statement could be read as a decision to 
abandon the fight, a Johnston staffer ^leaking on condi
tion of anonymity said: “ It’s clear fiom the margin in 
the House vote that any further attempt to revive the 
project would be futile.’’

The collider’s future is complicated by a deadline 
looming over Congress.

Gray County 
Chapter 

American 
Rod Cross

A Unll«d W ay 
M ombar Agency

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is one in a series of profiles on the agen
cies and services funded by Pam pa United Way assistance. The 
information is provided by the United Way from the 16 agencies 
receiving fkinding from the organization.

The Gray County Chapter of the American Red Cross is a United 
Way suiqxxted agency. '

The Red Cross has been servicing Pampa since February 1918. 
Some of the services that the agency provides are medical supply loan 
closet, CPR and first aid training, military contacts for servicemen’s 
families, referral services, disaster assistance, water safety classes and 
utility assistance.

In October 1992, a family of seven was suddenly awakened by the 
smell of smdce. By the time the parents could get their five children to 
safety, the house was a total loss.

The Red Cross provided housing, clothing, food, medicine and eye
glasses that were lost in the fire. The Red Cross was able to assist dtis 
family because of United Way funding.

Volunteers are currently out seeking contributions fo r  the 1993 
Pampa United Way fund-raising campaign. Those not being contact
ed may call the United Way office at 669-I00I for information on 
how to make conhibutions.

'W illy' m ay be rescued
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Keiko, 

the killer whale star of the hit movie 
Free Willy, may have finally found 
his knight in shining armor.

A group of aquatic parks has 
reached agreem ent with Nuevo 
Reino Aventura, the Mexico City 
amusement park where Keiko lives, 
to improve his health and living con
ditions. The A lliance o f Marine 
Mammal Parks and Aquarium s 
hopes to eventually assimilate Keiko 
with other killer whales, or orcas.

In the movie, Keiko played the 
killer whale who was set free from a 
too-small tank and returned to his 
family by a rebellious boy.

Freeing Keiko will depend on 
whether or not the skin disease he 
has is contagious and if it can be 
treated. Robm  Jenkins, president of 
the alliance, said Tbesday.

The 14-year-old Keiko would 
have to be returned to waters off the 
coast of Iceland, where he was cap
tured about 11 years ago.

Jenkins said filtration and chilling

•For Love Or Money (pq)
•Beverly Hillbillies (pg)
•The Fugitive (pG)
•Striking Distance (R)
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The stopgap speiKling bill that’s keeping the govern
ment running while Congress finishes work on this 
year’s appropriations bills expires Thursday. Without an 
extension. Congress would have to come to some agree
ment on the collider by midnight Thursday — or the 
Energy Department and the Army Corps of Engineers 
essentially would be forced to shut down.

Despite the pessimism, many lawmakers on both 
sides suggested the fight isn’t over.

“ We’re going to have to slug this thing out,’’ said 
Rep. Jim Slattery, D-Kan., who led the anti-collider 
movement.

Rep. Joe Barton, whose district includes part of the 
collider, said: “ We certainly have been wounded, but I 
don’t think we’ve been decapitated today.’’

Reduced funding may be the best outcome available, 
said Rep. Martin Frost, whose district also is home to 
much of the collider. “ I think we have to work it very 
hard inside the conference and try to come up with a 
result that keeps the project alive but not at the full 
funding level,’’ said Frost, D-Dallas.

But Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, said he wouldn’t 
agree to lesser funding. “ A possibility I’m not inclined

toward is simply pretending we’re building the SSC,” 
he said. “The problem is the more you stieich it out, the 
nnore your end costs go up.’’

Gramm said he remainsd hopeful a solution could be 
reached. “Often when the Lord closes a door, he opens 
a window. Though, I must admit 1 don’t see a wiiidow 
right now.”

Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison, the freshman Texas 
Republican who has lobbied hard for the collider, 
refused to accept defeat may be imminenL 

“ 1 think this is a project worth fighting for and I want 
Americans to continue to be the leaders in this kind of 
technological challenge,” she said.

The latest House vote underlined lawmakers’ resolve to 
kill a program branded by many as loo costly in an era of 
huge budget deficits. When the House first debated collid
er funding in June, it voted 280-150 to ax the program.

On two collider-related votes Tuesday, the House reit
erated its opposition. Lawmakers first voted 264-159 
against a collider supporter’s effort to keep from sin
gling it out for elimination. Then they voted 282-143 to 
send the bill that contains the contested funding back to 
the conferees with instructions to delete the funds.

equipm ent w ill be in sta lled  in 
Keiko’s tank, which is only 115 feet 
by 66 feet and less than 20 feet 
deep. Keiko weighs 3 1/2 tons and 
is 21 feet long.

Researchers will study Keiko’s 
health and establish a new diet for 
the underweight whale. Although 
Keiko’s condition is not critical, he 
is not healthy enough to be moved 
at this time, Jenkins said.

Finally, the group will identify a 
place where Keiko can be moved to 
for further rehabilitation, Jenkins 
said.

The possibilities for Keiko’s relo
cation, which may or may not be 
temporary dqiending on his health, 
range from another marine park to a 
specially built new facility.

The 31-member alliance has been 
working w ith Keiko through the 
U n iversity  o f  M iam i’s Jackson 
Memorial Hospital for two years. 
The agreem ent with the M exico 
City park was signed in early Octo
ber.

Winds, floods batter parts of Texas; 
authorities search for missing people
By The Associated Press

W ater, w ater everyw here was 
what many Texans ^ w  late Tues
day and early  th is  m orning  as 
storms continued to linger over the 
state.

Uprooted trees, downed power 
lin es , dam aged roo fs and spot 
flood ing  w e re 're p o rte d  across 
North Texas, where tornado, flash 
flood and thunderstorm warnings 
were the rule Tuesday night and 
this morning.

Rising waters as high as 10 inch
es forced the evacuation of some 
res id en ts  from  th e ir  hom es in 
Ennis in Ellis County, which was 
under a flash flood warning early 
today.

Four people who were injured after 
two apparent twisters blew through 
Del Rk) this morning were taken to 
Val Verde Memorial Hospital.

Several trailers were damaged, 
but the Val Verde County Sheriff’s 
Department would not be able to 
assess the damage until later today, 
said dispatcher Carol Sunderland.

“ It was a huge tornado that went 
through. It was two small ones, I 
think,” she said.

Nearly 6 inches of rain fell in 
Paris Tuesday, while Mineral Wells 
had m ore than 4 inches, and 3 
inches fell on Texarkana, accord

ing to the National Weather Ser
vice.

The North Texas town of Bon
ham rep o rt^  12 inches of rain in 
two days. And between 4 a.m. and 
4:30 a.m. today, 1.2 inches fell in 
Longview.

“That just gives you an idea how 
heavy it’s been,”  Waylon Collins, 
a meteorologist with the National 
W eather Service in Fort Worth, 
said this morning.

The sam e fac to rs  that have 
caused this week’s thunderstorms -  
an unstable atm osphere, strong 
winds, an upper-level disturbance 
and a stationary front -  continued 
to combine to cause the inclement 
weather this morning, Collins said.

Severe weather across northeast 
Texas and southern Arkansas ham
pered authorities Tuesday night as 
they searched for a private plane 
carrying a Fort Worth family miss
ing since Sunday.

The fam ily  le ft N orth L ittle  
Rock, Ark., on Sunday night. The 
plane never reached Fort Worth 
and was not heard from since it left 
the North Little Rock airport:

Missing are Eric Yoon, 38; his 
wife, Sheena, 34; son Benjamin, 9; 
and daughter Liberty, 6. said Lt. 
Col. Lloyd Delaney, assistant coor
d in a to r o f  the Texas C iv il A ir 
Patrol in Burleson.

Storms in Tarrant County earlier 
Tuesday damaged a small church, a 
school and several duplexes and 
stranded some motorists but caused 
no injuries.

A private school in Arlington 
that partially flooded was being 
protected by sandbags late Tues
day. And with more rain expected 
throughout the night, the school 
was preparing for the worst.

“ It just depends on how heavy 
the rain gets,”  said Gail Corley, 
school administrator. “ Parents, our 
landlords and the city, which sup
plied the sandbags, all are help- 
mg.

A severe thunderstorm produc
ing large hail moved into western 
Kinney County about 9 p.m. and 
m oved across B rackettv ille  30 
miles from Del Rio late Tuesday 
night.

Lights were out at many resi
dences and fire sirens had gone off 
in Brackettville. indicating possi
ble lightning fires

In Van Zandt County this morn
ing, a mile of U.S. 80 from Edge- 
wood to W ills Point was under 
water, and FM 2965 between Wills 
Point and Interstate 20 was closed.

Roads were closed in Kaufman, 
Navarro, Lamar, Delta, Red River 
and Upshur counties, among oth
ers, Collins said.

S'

Notice
of Vote on Tax Rate

The Gray County 
conducted a public hearing 

on a proposal
to increase your property taxes 

by eight (8) percent 
on October 15,1993

at 11:00 a.m.
/

The Gray County 
Commissioners Court 

is scheduled to vote 
on the tax rate at a 

public meeting to be held 
on October 29,1993 

at 11:00 a.m. 
at County Courtroom, 

Courthouse, Pampa, Tx.

Signaiurc
tbireom iriUm U om  I* Mur é MÊmettUi*.
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View points

Pampa ̂ cíDB D cm ocracy m ovem ents totter
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O* TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Lat P— pe Bagln N iliiM i
lis n«w8pap«r is d«dlcat«d to furni9hing information to our 
»rs so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
>m and encourage others to see its b lu in g s . Only when 

man understands freedom arKi is free to control himself and 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabHities.

We beiieve that freedom is a gift from God and not polttical 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
morai action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
arvf others.

Freedom is nalttrm ITcense nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
PubSsher

David Bowser 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Clinton's worldly 
know-how lim ited

As U.S. troops tried to disembark in Haiti cmly days ago, the 
Associated Press reported: “Their warship was blocked from 
docking and embassy personnel were chased away from  the 
port by an'angry mob.”

G inton  administration officials claimed the mob didn’t rep
resent the true opinion o f m ost Haitians. But given the admin
istration’s bungling of the Som alian adventure, i t ’s question
able how much President Clinton and his advisers know about 
any area of the world beyond Hope, Ark.

The maj(v aim of U.S. policy in Haiti is to restore to power 
deposed  and ex iled  P residen t Jean -B ertrand  A ristide, the 
defrocked Catholic priest and practitioner o f UberaticHi theolo
gy-

Why is Clinton supporting a man who couldn’t hold a job in 
his church or his country?

A ristide openly admires Fidel Castro, Com m unist C uba’s 
d ictator, and has backed “necklacing” o f  his opponents, in 
which die victim dies slowly and hideously with a flaming tire 
squeezed around him. Good old defrocked Aristide, our man in 
Port-Au-Prince.

Secretary of State Warren Christo|dier, who remains allergic 
to firm  foreign policy decisions, explained that the 700 troops 
will be in Haiti not to fight “but in a role to help reconstruct the 
country and to train the army.”

The Somalian quagmire began as a peaceful mission, too. A 
m ore realistic view cam e from  Sen. Sam Nunn of Georgia, 
chairm an o f the Armed Services Committee. He warned, “It 
could be a very dangerous situation for our military.”

C hristopher also hinted at a new econom ic em bargo. He 
ignored the fact that a past embargo destroyed Haiti’s economy, 
dem olish ing  the m iddle c lass that form s the basis o f any 
democracy. But despite that fact, the United Nations has decid
ed to reimpose an oil embargo upon Haiti.

Strongman Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras did not seem worried by 
the embargo on Monday night; news photographers snapped 
shots o f him smoking a cigarette and joking with his aides as 
the deadline passed for his acceptance o f the U .N .-backed 
peace plan to restore Aristide. As The Associated Press pointed 
out, the embargo does not contain plans for a blockade of the 
Haitian border with its same-island neighbtM*, the Dominican 
Republic. As in the past, supplies will enter Haiti across that 
border, though not enough to help the developing middle class.

Both objectives -  either a new em bargo or bringing back 
Aristide -  would delay the developm ent o f a strong middle 
class in Haiti.
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The demixratic ideologues never have all that 
much to say when democracy, so to ^leak, ^ i ts  in 
their direction while off on joyrides that take them 
to the cliff’s edge, and oftm  over i t

The oldest democracy in the world, centered in 
Athetis, just finished voting back into power proba
bly yie worst leader Greece has had in modem his
tory. Andreas Papandreou is a crook, an exhibition- 
istic adulterer, a communist accommodationist who 
when prime minister did as much to impoverish 
Greece as any man did to his country since Juan 
Perón took over Argentina in the 1940s.

In return for these historic favtxs, the Gredc peo
ple have in a demcxiratic election voted him back 
into office with a huge plurality. And this happened 
while just about every statesman and philosopher 
in the West sits down every morning to fine-tune 
Russia’s advance toward demcxiracy.

Of course, self-rule is the desideratum. But ours 
is a country in which a president -  Abraham Lin
coln -  suspended the Bill of Rights at a time of cri
sis. Ours was a very explicit civil war. Boris 
Yeltsin’s is not that explicit, because people are 
getting killed here and there by the hundreds, not 
by the tens of thousands, as was happening to us 
when Lincoln suspended habeas corpus.

On the other hand, Russia has problems infinite
ly miH'e divisive than our own. For one thing, it 
has no democratic tradition. Lincoln acted 70 years 
after we had ratified a Constitution meticulously 
inc(»porating the essential liberties developed over 
ISO years of national life. We spoke a common lan
guage and practiced a common faith. The D ^hua- 
tion of Independence issued from the loins of a 
petóle who w ^e  heirs to the religious wars of the 
16th and 17th centuries, to centuries of tyranny and 
comiptíon and blcxxlletting and war, who fled to a

William F. 
IBuckley Jr.

virgin continent and procreated a state founded on 
the great postulates of liberty.

Russia has had none of this. Nations (notably 
Japan) have from time to time sprung full-blown to 
democracy and liberty, like Venus rising from the 
sea. But this is the very rare exception, and to sup
pose that this going to hafqien in Russia is to sup
pose something that belongs in a romantic Disney
land, not in the councils of mature states.

When Yeltsin abolished the legislature, impris
oned political leaders, imposed a curfew, closed 
down the opposition press and forbade pubUc polit
ical demonstrations, he violated just about every 
civil right guaranteed to American citizens. But he 
is trying to take hold Oi 88 rqpuUics and territtnies, 
some of them in open resistance to any central 
authority, almost all o f them fired by nationalist 
ambitions, all of this in context of rampant infla
tion, a negative gross domestic product and the 
most searing psychological trauma ever to have 
been visited on a great country that hadn’t lost a 
war: the jettisoning o f a 70-year-old ideology 
arouiRT’Which the entire country had been devel
oped. When communism fell, i t  was as if  the 
Roman Catholic Church were hit by absolute ¡noof 
that Christ was a historical fiction.

This is a nation struggling to sudiilize. To impose 
on it the finished criteria of liboty as defined by the 
Warren Court is an exercise in intrusive frustration.

One asks: Did anybody, back then, propose war
ring. economically, politically. let alone militarily, 
against the Russia of the czars? They were absolute 
autocrats. And we all know that when Nicholas 
was overthrown, things very quickly got very much 
worse, finally engaging the defensive resources of 
the free w w ld when the com m unists acquired 
nuclear strength. Suppose that Yeltsin were headed 
toward autocracy?

Well. It would be a pity. But for so l(Mig as that 
autocracy did not become expansionist in its ener
gies, the only guide to U.S. diplomacy must be; Sit 
and wait -  and make every effort to give Russian 
libertarians access to the literature of f i^ o m .

If a Yeltsin-Russia were to turn to 19th-century 
expansionism, we would need to depend on the 
identical brakes relied upon for 200 years, namely 
a balance of power. To this end NATO continues to 
be critical, and the neutralization of Eastern Europe 
important. Above alii the pursuit of denucleariza
tion is called for, and Yeltsin has offered no resis
tance on this score.

Then get on with our own affairs, and hcqie that 
by our examine, Russia -  and, for that matter, other 
countries -  will resist those awful enzymes that 
work toward statist centralization.

From Pericles to Papandreou in 2,S0ff years. That 
is a sobering thought for those ideologues who are 
confident that every day, in every way, things are 
getting better and better. But if  you can’t help 
Greeks to do what’s obviously right, you can’t do 
much for that newborn infant in Eurasia who bears 
the scars of childbirth, and shows the stigmata of 
diseased parenthood.

fmetMtii.

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Wednesday, Oct. 20, the 
293rd day of 1993. There are 72 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History: 
Twenty years ago, on Oct. 20, 

1973, in the so-called Saturday Night 
Massacre, qiecial Watergate prosecu
tor Archibald Cox was (Usmissed and 
Attorney General Elliot L. Richard
son and Deputy Attorney General 
William B. Ruckelshaus resigned; 
the'resulting firestorm of criticism 
prompted appointment of a new spe
cial prosecutor, Leon Jaworski.

On this date:
In 1740, Maiia Theresa became 

ruler o f  A ustria, Hungary and 
Bohemia upon the (leath of her father, 
tfoly Roman Emperor Charles VI.

In 1803, the U.S. Senate ratified 
the Louisiana Purchase.

In 1944, during World War II, 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur stepped 
ashore at Leyte in the Philippines, 
declaring, “ I have returned.”

In 1947, Hollyw(X)d came under 
scrutiny as the House UnAmerican 
Activities Committee opened hearings 
into alleged Communist influence.

E lectric  car — are you  ready?
What’s holding up the availability of the electric 

car?
A place to plug it in. That’s about all.
The car is yet imperfect; the first new anything 

usually is. But enough electric vehicles (EVs) are 
rolling now to demonstrate practicability.

California did us all a favor by mandating air 
quality regulations which specify that by 1998 at 
least 2 percent of all cars sold in Califrania must 
produce 2ERO EMISSIONS.

Those of us who have been impatiently in'odding 
Detroit to stay ahead of the Japanese on this had 
almost given up, but it now appears that the Cali
fornia deadline plus similar timetables in other 
states -  New York and Massachusetts -  will force 
constipated car makers to get going.

They will not wait for the “perfect” battery.
They will not wait to stand^dize recharging sta

tions.
They will not wait for the ultimate EV technolo-

Paul
Harvey

gy-
The EV Infrastructure Working Council includes 

representatives from the Big Three plus overseas 
car makers, component suppliers, the Electric 
Power Research Institute and groups which devel-

op and police automotive standards.
It’s a cumbosome, hydra-headed conglomerate, 

but it has authorized the EPRI to coordinate the 
national effort That should help.

For one Detroit car maker to do anything innova
tive with one of its own nuxlels is a cumbersome 
procedure. For all of them to agree on the composi- 
tiem of anything as revolutionary as the EV would 
be impossible without an allocation of prerogatives.

So here it comes! Nearly every car maker com
peting in the North American maricet now expects 
to p r^ u c e  EVs by 1998.

What is yours likely to be like?
It will likely be a van with fast-charging nkkel-

cadmium batteries.
It will accelerate 0  to 60 mph in 8 seconds. It 

will have a range of 3(X) miles between recharg
ings. It will have a top speed of 1(X) mph.

And the price will be comparable to gasoline- 
fueled cars.

You may recharge your batteries overnight in 
your home garage, at coin-operated curbside public 
access recharges, while parked in the paiking lot.

Or your service station by then may have equip
ment which day (x night will give your batteries a 
recharge in 10 minutes (about the time it takes to 
refuel a conventional vehicle), and this booster 
charge will provide another 70 to 1(X) miles of 
driving range.

Understand such public charging facilities will 
require that batteries be standardized, connecting 
plugs and receptacles must be standardized and the 
service stations will have to “charge enough for 
charging” to amortize their added equipment

So in the beginning, you may find it more conve
nient to recharge yexu own baaeries with your own 
charger overnight in your own home garage.

The electric car is ready. What Detroit most 
needs to know is -  are you?

Speaking'out on China and food
W hat’s on America’s mind? Judging from the 

inquiries in the “Ask the Curmudgeon” file, it’s 
nraistly food and China.

I kriow, it’s weird. But check it out
Dear Curmudgeon: The whole world seemed to 

sigh with relief when China failed in its bid to host 
the Olympics in the year 2(XX). I didn’t realize there 
was such universal concern about China’s miserable 
human rights record. Believe me. I’m not knocking 
i t  I’m just Grateful in Grand Rapids.

Dear GNGR:‘I think a lot of people were relieved 
that the planet itself survived the International 
Olympic Committee’s decision to award the games 
to Sytfatey, Australia. The leadership in Beijing gave 
the impression the matter meant iiKxe to them than 
life itself »id that diey would consider ita  monstrous 
loss of face it they failed in their bid to land the 
CMympics. Nationwide pq> rallies, demonstrations on 
top of the Great Will, pertups even under-the-table 
payments to I(X  monbers -  these fidks were seri
ous. It wouldn’t surprise me to learn the Pentagon 
was on Red Alert whim the IOC voted.

Dear Curmudgeon: How in the heck did two Chi
nese female runners break world records last month?

Yunxia bettered the d d  1,500 meters mark by more 
than two seconds; Wmg Junxia knocked an mcredUe 
42 seconds off the lOjOOO meters record. Something 
finny is gong o a  Skeptical m Schenectady.

Dear SNS: Ready for this? The Chinese coach said 
he gives his nnners a special tonic made from dried 
worms. I do not jeat And, according to die Beijing

Joseph
Spear

Daily, he feeds them a special diet of millet and dates 
and diog meat simmered in chicken soig). The night 
before Wtuig’s 10,(XX) meter run, die coach himself 
said, he fed her a high-energy soft-shell turtle. He 
didn’t say whedier he 1 ^  out the MSG.

Dear Curmudgeon: Have you heard about the new 
hairy potato that resists pests? Developed from wild 
potatoes, it has this hafrs that secret a s t k ^  sub
stance that figfits off moths, mealybugs, mites and 
more. Pleased in Pocatello.

Dear PNP: I personally prefer fries w ithout 
whiskers.

Dear Curmudgeon: Yo, Mr. C. I know how you 
fed about baseball being played on fidoe grass, so I 
couldn’t wait to tell you about a  gtassroots drive lo 
rip iq) the fidoe turf in Kansas City’s KNtfhnan Stadi
um. Petitions are being passed around and ’H eal 
Grass at Royals Stadium” bumper stickers are every
where. Ecstatic in Emporia.

Dear Ec in Em: Every so often the Curmudgeon is

visited with a misanthropic thought, but then he 
hears something like this and his faith in the human 
race is restored. God bless the fine folks in K.C; And 
here’s hoping your good sense is catching.

Dear Curmudgerai; Pizza Hut has the Bigfoot; Lit
tle Caesar’s has the Big! Big! Pizza; Domino’s has 
the Dominator. How big are these things going to 
get? Suzy in Salsalito.

Dear Suzy: They say the pizza delivery person of 
the future is going to have to be qualified to drive 18- 
wheelers. Tluit give you some idea?

Dear Curmudgeon; I saw a USA TodayAI?4N pdl 
in which people were asked to rate Clinton adminis
tration o ^ i id s  and guess what? Thirty-seven p» - 
cem of the respondents “never heard of “ presidential 
counsdor David Gergm; 21 percem never heard of 
Defense Seoetvy Les Aspin; 20 percent never beard 
of Secretary (rf Stale Warren Christopher. Just oitt of 
curiosity, I polled 1(X) people myself and guess 
what? Ninety-four of them never heard of you! Ha! 
You’re a dud, dude. Ditiohead in Dallas.

Dear DumDwi: I treasure my anonymity. .
Dear Curmudgeon: Did you hear about that Center 

for Science in die PuUic Interest study of Chinese 
food? They discovered that Moo Shu Pork and Kung 
Pao Chicken are as fattyMtFfast friod burgers.^ign 
me Ibfii IbU-You-So.

Dear 'Ibfti: I agree widi the critics, who said ifrc 
Center tested American CTiineae food, not d in e se  
Qimese food. I’m withholding judgment until dwy 
analyze soft-shell turtles.
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Halloween socks

Getting into the mood for October, Sheri Worthington 
flashes her “Halloween socks" in the Gray County 
Sheriff’s Office. Worthington is the secretary to Sheriff 
Randy Stubblefield. [Pampa News photo)

Survey: Even top students display casual attitudes

Denny trial jury returns 
to further deliberations

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The city 
anxiously waited for the other legal 
shoe to drop in the Reginald Denny 
beating trial, as two sick jurors 
brought deliberations staggering to 
yet another halt
VTwo serious counts against the 

defendants were left dangling for a 
second day when the jury stopped its 
work Tuesday.

The stalled deliberations followed 
Monday’s mixed bag of acquittals 
and misdemeanor rulings against 
both defendants and a felony may
hem conviction against one of the 
pair. They were charged with 
attempted murder of the white truck
er at the outset of last year’s riots.

The jury is to resume deliberations 
this morning after Tuesday’s session 
was cut short because of the unspec
ified illnesses.

If one of the ju ro rs  should be 
unable to continue, prosecutors said 
they would ask to substitute the last 
remaining alternate juror and have 
the panel start from the beginning on 
the remaining charge.

Jurors are trying to decide on an 
attempted murder charge against 
Damian WiUiams.

If convicted on that charge. 
Williams. 20. faces life in prison, llie  
panel also was trying to resolve an 
assault with a deadly weiqion charge 
against Henry Watson. 29. in the 
attack on another trucker at the inter
section where Denny was beaten.

Jurors deliberated for about 3 1/2 
hours Tuesday after Superior Court 
Judge John Ouderkirk lectured them 
about bravery in response to a report 
that one juror was fearful about pos
sible retribution.

“ You must not be influenced by 
mere sentiment, conjecture, sympa-

Clinton steps up NAFTA pitch
- WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Qinton is stepping up his sales pilch 
for the North American Free Tirade 
Agreement even as he signals a will
ingness to com prom ise with 
Congress on the thorny issue of high
er taxes 10 pay for i t

The White House was transform
ing the South Lawn into a giant trade 
fair today to showcase companies 

-that expect to benefit from NAFTA. 
And Sen. Paul Simon. D-IU.. planned 
to step forward to make a high-profile 
endorsem ent o f the agreement, 
according to an administration offi
cial who spoke on condition of 
anonymity.

Fom of NAFTA, meanwhile, were 
' aetting up their own exhibit at the 
’AFL-CIO to coun ter the W hite 
House “ Product Day,’’ displaying 
examples of products and j ( ^  they 
staA would be lost if the trade pact is 
aiiproved.

' “The big companies see big profits 
from N A ^ A , but for the Arnierican 
taxpayer, it's a losing proposition.” 

"sM  Jun Jontz of the Citizens Thkfe 
Campaign coalition.

'With a House vote on the trade 
pici scheduled for Nov.,17, Qinion is 
grappling widi the tax issue on lop of 
already strong opposition fiom oiga- 

'flbed labor and some top congres- 
> sibnal Democrats.

On TiiMday, he signaled a willing-

By CAROLE FELDMAN 
AP Education W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Even top high school 
students display a “startling lack of responsibili
ty” about pregnancy. AIDS and drunken driving, 
according to a survey that also revealed rampant 
cheating in the nation’s schools.

The survey of 1,957 juniors and seniors -  all 
with at least a B average -  by Who’s Who Among 
American High School Students found that prin
cipals and teachers have a lot more to worry 
about than academic skills.

For example, one in three of the students sur
veyed knows someone who brought a gun or 
knife to school. One in five of the girls was sexu
ally assaulted; in one-third of the cases the 
assailant was another student

More than half the students reported frequent 
fights among students, and nearly 17 percent of 
them said a teacher in their schools had been 
attacked. Gangs were reported in suburban, as 
well as urban schools.

Twenty percent of boys said they either owned 
or had access to a handgun.

“ High school is a very dangerous place today,” 
said Paul Krouse, publisher of the Who’s Who 
Among American High School Students reference 
book.

Nevertheless, only 12 percent of the students 
said they felt unsafe at school -  which Krouse 
said was “ surprising considering the level of fire-

power and mayhem around them.”
The 24th annual Survey of High Achievers, 

which was released Tuesday, indicated that top 
students were no different than other teens in 
being willing to take risks.

Nineteen percent of the boys surveyed and 27 
percent of the girls reported that they had sex. 
Sixty percent said they were concerned about 
contracting AIDS when having sex, but 52 per
cent of the boys and 40 percent of the girls said 
they would engage in sex even if a condom were 
not available.

Eleven percent of the students admitted to hav
ing driven a car after drinking and two in five 
have ridden in a car even though the driver had 
been drinking.

“They show a startling lack of responsibility 
about their physical welfare,’’ the reference book 
publisher said in a statement. “ AIDS doesn’t 
scare them. Pregnancy does, but not enough to 
make them take precautions consistently. And 
drinking is a way of life , even behind the 
wheel.”

Krouse said there is a sense of invincibility 
during the teen years, the belief that “ it can’t 
happen to me.”

When asked about cheating:
— 80 percent said cheating was common at 

their schools, and 78 percent said they had done 
some cheating themselves.

— 67 percent said they had copied someone 
else’s homework.

— 40 percent said they had cheated on a test or 
quiz.

— 25 percent said they had used summarized 
versions of books to avoid reading the full book.

— 14 percent said they had plagiarized part of 
an essay.'

Lew Armistead, spokesman for the National 
Association of Secondary School Principals, said 
students today bring all their problems through 

. the school door, and parents have to start taking 
more responsibility.

“ Adults need to stop thinking they can demon
strate unethical behavior and at the same time tell 
kids to be honest a'nd expect the kids will demon
strate ethical behavior,” he said. “Kids are seeing 
all around them that elected officials, business 
leaders, all of us are taking short cuts in life^nd 
we need to understand they they’re going to fol
low our examples.”

Suicide is also an issue among the students, with 
onc-ihird saying they had considered taking their 
own life, and six students actually attempting it.

Reasons cited included general depression, 77 
percent; school pressures, 46 percent; a fight with 
parents, 44 percent; and the breakup of a relation
ship, 27 percent.

The survey was sent last spring to 5,000 of the 
nearly 700,000 high achievers featured in the 
1993 edition of Who’s Who Among American 
High School Students. The results were based on 
the 1,957 completed questionnaires that were 
relumed.

Fungal infections emergo asmajor health threat

thy, passion, prejudice, opinion or 
public feeling,” he told jurors.

The jury forewoman, who brought 
the matter to the judge’s attention, 
said the fearful juror “ didn’t elabo
rate” on her feelings, but added the 
woman’s sentiments may have been 
impeding deliberations.

The jury acquitted Williams and 
Watson of some of the most serious 
counts. Williams was convicted of a 
single felony, a reduced charge of 
mayhem, and some misdemeanors. 
Watson was convicted of a single 
misdemeanor assault.

On the verdicts announced so far, 
Williams could face a maximum 10- 
year sentence and Watson could be 
set free with credit for time already 
served in jail, about 17 months.

Williams aind Watson, both black, 
were accused of attacking Denny 
and several others April 29,1992, as 
rioting swept the city following the 
acquittals in the first Rodney King 
trial.

Like the King beating, the attacks 
at Florence and Normandie were 
videotaped.

Some people, like white store 
clerk Carol Ann Harris, said they 
prefer to believe their own eyes 
about the videotaped attacks -  and 
not the jury’s interpretation

“We’ve all seen it on television,” 
she said. “Them beating him, drag
ging him from the truck. To say that 
they are innocent, 1 find that hard to 
believe.”

But o thers said the verdicts 
represented overdue justice from a 
racially biased justice system.

“This restores hope for the young 
blacks in America in the judicial sys
tem,” said Bryan Fleming, a black 
supporter of the defendants.

By DANIEL Q. HANEY 
AP Science W riter

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  The 
lowly fungus, once largely ignored 
as an infectious threat, is emerging 
as a major health hazard, at least in 
part because of advances in medical 
technology that make such infec
tions more likely.

At an infectious disease meeting 
Tuesday, researchers said the fre
quency of fungal infections is on the 
rise both inside and outside of hos
pitals.

“ This is an emerging group of 
pathogens that is rising to the fore. 
The magnitude is ju st becoming 
apparent,’’ said Dr. William Dis- 
mukes of the University of Alaba
ma.

Patients are increasingly at risk of 
contracting fungal infections while 
hospitalized for other ailments, with 
Candida, a yeast, now the fourth 
most common hospital-spread infec
tion, Dismukes said.

No agencies gather precise figures 
about fungal infection, but Dr. Den
nis Dixon of the National Institute

of Allergy and Infectious Disease 
said, “ The incidence is definitely 
increasing. The administration of 
modern m edicine has greatly 
increased the risk of fungal infec
tions.”

Among the contributing factors:
— C atheterization, the use of 

tubes to penetrate the body, greatly 
increases the risk of these infec
tions, and the tubes are now used for 
many treatments and tests.

— Widespread use of antibiotics 
wipes out com peting m icrobes, 
sometimes allowing traces of fungi 
to grow explosively.

— The use of cancer-fighting 
drugs weakens the body’s natural 
defenses against these germs.

— People undergoing m ajor 
organ transplants receive medicines 
that keep their bodies from rejecting 
the new organs, but these also weak
en resistance to fungi.

Candida, the most common fun
gal infection, can cause life-threat
ening bloodstream  infections. 
Another less common hospital- 
spread fungus, aspergillus, is even 
more fatal.

Experts said that providing flu
conazole, a principal anti-fungal 
drug, is now among the biggest 
medicine expenses at many hospi
tals.

Several reports describing the 
growing threat of fungal infections 
were presented Tuesday at the Inier- 
science Conference on Antimicro
bial Agents and Chem otherapy, 
sponsored by the American Society 
for Microbiology.

Only two major classes of anti
fungal drugs exist, and pharmaceuti
cals companies are now focusing on 
finding new ones.

Within hospitals, some doctors 
now routinely prescribe anti-fun
gal drugs to try to keep patients 
from contracting the infections. 
But this strategy is controversial, 
since it is likely to speed up the 
emergence of drug-resistant fun
gus strains.

“We have to be ever alert to the 
organism outwitting us and becom
ing resistant,” ^ d  Dismukes.

Several forms of fungus have also 
become serious health problems 
outside of hospitals. Some, .such as

cryptococcus, afflict people with 
weakened immune systems, espe
cially those with AIDS.

And experts recently have wit 
nessed the emergence of a fungal 
disease called valley fever, or coc- 
cidiomycosis, in the Southwest -  
from Texas to southern California. 
This disease has struck thousands of 
people since 1990 and is frequently 
fatal.

Dixon said the medical world has 
been slow to recognize the impor
tance of fungal infections as a health 
threat. He said students at some 
m edical schools spend just four 
hours out of four years learning 
about them.

Ordinary people, too, don’t worry 
much about fungal infections, he 
noted. “ Most people think of ath
lete’s foot, not something that is life 
threatening.”

Royse Animal 
Hospital «22

Science and . 
Prescription-Diets 

665-2225 1959 N. Hobart

ness to compromise on plans to raise 
$2.5 billion in taxes to replace federal 
money that would be lost under 
NAFTA from removal of tariffs and 
related financial barriers. The plan 
had been sharply criticized by some 
conservative Republicans, whose 
votes Clinton needs to push through 
the trade agreement.

“ There are still some practical 
things to work out,” Clinton said of 
the adm inistration’s proposal for 
increased fees on international airline 
aixl cruise tickets and higher rail and 
truck fees.

U.S. Trade Representative Mickey 
Kantor, in testim ony before the 
House Ways and Means Committee, 
said the administration wants to dou
ble the fee charged on rail transport 
across international lines to $15 per 
crossing. The $5 fee on airline and 
ocean liner tickets and on commercial 
trucking movements across the Mexi
can and Canadian borders would be 
doubled 10 $10. Kantdr said.

White House Press S e c r e ^  Dee 
Dee Myers said the administration 
thinks it can raise the money it needs 
while holding the increase in the air. 
sea and truck fee to $2.50.

Myers insisted that congressional 
opposition to the tax increase was “a 
relatively small piece of NAFTA and 
a problem  that we think we can 
solve."
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Food

C h e f  w h o  o n c e  c o o k e d  fo r  m a f io s i n o w  h id e s  fro m  th e m
By RICK HAMPSON 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — “The Mafia 
Cookbook" makes it clear why the 
standiip guys are a dying breed. If 
the feds don’t get them, cholesterol 
will.

As presented by author Joseph 
“ Joe Dogs" lannuzzi — an under
world Paul Prudhomme who started 
out cooking for the Gambino crime 
family and wound up serving the 
FBI — the Mafia’s menu is as lethal 
as its hitmen.

Joe Dogs claims to have learned 
his craft as saucier at a swanky 
restaurant in Cleveland. One day he 
stole a car and drove to New York, 
where he worked 'in various restau
rants, cooking food and m aking 
book.

He became friendly with some 
mobsters, and says he cooked his 
way into the Gambino family one 
night in 1974 with a meal of savory 
stuffed artichokes, Sicilian style; 
breaded and sauteed steak and 
greens; and zabaglione, a desert pre
pared with egg yolks, sugar, maisala 
wine and fieâi fin it

Mobsters, he found, “ know what 
they like, and when they like it they 
eat all of i t  And then more.” They 
eat all the time, before crimes and 
after them . “ When there are no 
crimes,” Joe Dogs adds, “ they eat 
while waiting for them to happen.”

Especially voracious was “ Little 
Dorn” Cataldo, a Colombo family 
soldier, who killed two Colombian 
drug dealers one night in Florida

Recipes from “ H ie  M afia Cfiokbook”  by 
Josefüh “ Joe Dogs” lannuzzi (Simon & Schuster. 
$15):

Shrimp Scampi Gambioo-Style
2 pounds shrimp (preferably under 15 to a ’ 

pound) ..
3/4 pound (3 sticks) butter, softened

3 shallots, chopped fine
4 cloves gaiiic. crushed and chopped fine
Juice of l/21em(Mi ^
2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley
1/2 ciq) plain dry bread crumbs
1 egg yolk
1 te a s j^ n  Accent (opticmal)
2 teas|X)ons Red Devil hot sauce
Salt and pepper to taste
Clean, devein and butterfly shrimp. Place them . 

in large, flat pan. Mix butter, shallots, garlic, 
temon juice, parsley, bread crumbs, egg yolk. 
Accent, hot sauce, and salt and pepper to taste in 
bowl. Spoon over raw jitfunp; Flaco i m ^  jNnoiW 
er f<v 3 to 5 minutes, checking oceasitmatty so 
that they do not ovetcoolL "Spoon oxeess meltoil "

sauce o v e r ,, 
Serves S (add more shrimp ft»' more people). 

Savory StufTcd Artichokes Sidlian-Style 
1/3 cup plus 4  teaspoons olive oil (extra-virgin 

or virgin prdieired) ‘ ^ *
1 cup fmel^ chopped (mion 

' 1 cup chequed :tesh parsley > v  .
1 cup thinly sliced celery

. ' 1  large clove garlic, chopped IŜ ne '
2 1/2 ctg)S coarse fresh bread crumbs . ,
1/2 cup freshly grated Parmesan cheese 
1/8 teaspoon pepper'

Salt to taste ™ -
1/2 teaspoon crushed dried oregano 

2 tablespoons fieshly grated Romano cheese 
4 medium artichokes
Heat 1/3 cup of the oil in a  10-inch frying pan. 

Add onion, parsley, celery and garlic Cook 5 to 7 
minutes (until ce te^  is almost tender). Remove 
from heat mid: stir in bread crumbs, Parmesan, 
p e ^ e r ,  sal^)orcgano and Romano. Take each 
artichoke and cu t off stem, leaving flat base. 

«Wash in  cold water and drain. Spread: leaves, 
making sure diere is spate tn center foe stuffing. 
IMvid^ stuffing into 4  portions. Spread leaw» on

and im m ediately^
same to Joe Dogs’ orecchietti with
peas and prosciutto.

Joe Dogs honed his craft while 
cooking fbr mobsters hiding from 
the law or each other. “ Any meal 
may be their last,” he notes, “ so it 
better be a good one.”

But Joe Dogs was as deadly with 
a stove as any mobster with a .38; 
his larder had more butter, cream, 
and beef than a dairy farm.

Occasionally he’d serve some
thing relatively healthy, such as 
cicoria insalata (dandelion greens 
salad); more typical is his recipe for

stirimp scampi, which calls for a 
half pound of butter and two cups of 
sour cream.

“ When serving gu«ts with more 
nonnal appetites, just keep the sauce 
on the side,” he wisely advises his 
readers.

Similarly, Joe Dogs’ baked pork 
chops Philadelphia (“ a man’s man’s 
kind of dinner I’d picked up from a 
Philly  m obster vacationing in 
Miami” ) calls for four, inch-thick 
chops, as well as a half stick of but
ter, 1 1/4 cups heavy cream and sev
eral shots of cognac and white wine.

His recipe for mussels in light

sauce requires 10 pounds of 
mussels. His os so buco is made with 
veal flanks 1 1/2 inches thick. His 
veal marsala, prepared en flambe, 
starts with two slicks of butter and 
gets progressively richer.

The Mafia Chef had one problem: 
Although m afiosi are big eaters, 
most are unimaginative ones; not 
meat-and-potatoes men, perhaps, but 
certainly veal-and-pasta ones.

“ But that d idn’t stop me from 
experimenting,’’ Joe Dogs writes. 
“ I’d never tell the crew what I was 
cooking if it wasn’t a recipe from 
the old country. They wouldn’t have

oneuriichcdmiMHl^;)0(m thite^foim ^ 
tion of stuffing into space in center, lenving 
approximately one-fonrth to'’spread betwten 
letwea. Repeat process with each artichoke imtil 
d l the stuffing js used. Stand artididtei tqmght 
in laige laucepwKpntai^ to 1 itches of 
wafer and I teas^xm sa lt Drizzle 1 iMpoon 
Diive <»i over top of artichoke. Onmr and cook 
for iqiprazunately dS imnoies, tmti) tender. TO 
check for tendentess, gently poll one artidhoke 
leaf away. If leaf is removed easily, it’s done. 

Serves 4. s?!:"'
Lemtm Granite

1/2 cup sugar 
2 cups water
6 to 7 lemons (enough fix  1 cup of juke)
Make a syrup by mixing sugar and water in 

pot, bringing mixture to boU over medium flame, 
and boiling for S minutes. Turn off. flame and 
allow syrup to reach room temperature. Mix iidth 
lemon juke and freeze in cups or pony glasses. 
(Note: the freezing process will about an 
hour more than'm^jing ia i becaute a t the sugar 
content.) :

Servcs3,
(resh eaten it ¡(and they migli^

me).'
A volatile killer named Tommy 

Agio, the author’s link to the Gam
bino  fam ily , was a^particularly  
touchy diner. “ When TA was ner
vous, I liked to stay traditional,” Joe 
Dogs explains. “ It only upset him 
more when I experimented in the 
kitchen.”

When Agro, predictably, devel
oped a heart condition, Joe Dogs 
served him meatless lasagna with 
eggplant and spinach and sun dried 
tomato sauce. But Tommv, a pot
bellied slob who needed six bibs to

finish a lobster, still wasn't happy: 
“ I ’m eating 'like a ... rabbit.”  he 
groused. “ Joey, you got any bacon 
and eggs and toast out there? I need 
some meat.”

Fittingly, the turning point in Joe 
D ogs’ crim inal life  cam e in a 
kitchen —  Don Ritz’s Pizzeria on 
Singer Island, Fla.

Possibly because Joe Dogs was 
three months late with some loan 
shark payments. Agio and his thugs 
beat him to a pulp. Tommy was 
about to personally cut off Joe’s 
right hand with a meat cleaver when 
the restaurant owner’s wife walked 
in and scream ed, scaring off the 
attackers.

The beating drove Joe Dogs to the 
FBI. Soon he was spying on his old 
friends and cooking his new ones 
steak au poivre — with 10-ounce 
cuts of filet mignon, because they 
also liked to eat.

At the end of the book Joe Dogs 
explains that he is in the federal Wit
ness Protection Program , som e
where in “ wahoo land,” eating in 
restaurants that advertize “ Italian 
n ig h t’’ and serve m acaroni and 

"ketchup instead o f pasta.
But that ai^iarently changed earli

er this month, when he flew to New 
York in hopes o f appearing on 
David Letterm an’s “ Late Show” 
and was expelled from the witness 
program for breaching security — 
even though Letterman canceled his 
appearance.

“ What am I gonna to now?” he 
asked in a telephone interview . 
“ Well, I can always cook.”

What goes around comes around —  fondues make a comeback
FOOD

M A R IA LIS/
CALTA

Remember fondue? Pots of melted 
cheese or melted chocolate or boiling 
oil in which one dipped pieces of toast
ed bread, or fruit or pieces of meat 
skewered on long, skinny forks. One 
ate it feeling tres chic.

In 1969 fondue was quite the trend; 
I remember serving it at a party 
during my senior year of high school, 
and thinking it was the height of so
phistication. My sister, who got mar
ried a year later, recieved at least 
three fondue sets as wedding pre
sents. I spoke to a woman who wed 
last year and received three espresso 
machines; times have changed but the 
gadget-giving impulse remains the 
same.

If you are of a certain age. you prob
ably have a fondue pot somewhere — 
stored in the back of a cupboard, right 
there with your crackpot and electric 
yogurt maker. The good news is you 
can dust it off and put it to good use; 
fondue has been resurrected It has a 
leaner profile and. it turns out, is just 
as tasty now as it was then. Below are 
reduced-fat versions of the three fa 
vorites — cheese, meat and chocolate 
— that you may have known in the 
’60s.

You can serve the cheese fondue 
as an appetizer or, with a salad, as a 
main course. The meat fondue makes 
a nice entree, and the chocolate would 
be a fine finish to almost any meal.

You may not have delusions of so
phistication while eating it. but you 
will have a good time.

And if you can't find your fondu^ 
pot. you can probably find one at a 
yard sale. If not, my sister has a 
couple she would probably sell you, 
cheap.

MICROWAVE FONDUE

1 pound Jarlsberg Lite cheeee,-■----—«SnfBOOBQ
2 tablespoons flour 

Generous dash nutmeg
IV i cups dry wNte wine

large shaNoL minced (or 1 dove 
garlic, minced)
Optional flavorings: Vi cup 
tightly packed fresh diantro 
leaves, or 1 tablespoon 
toasted caraway, sesame or 
cumin seeds

In a medium-sized bowl, combine 
cheese, flour and nutmeg, tossing well 
to mix. Set aside

Put wine and shallot (or garlic) into 
a 2-quart, uncovered souffle dish, and 
microwave on high fot 3-5 minutes, or 
until almost boiling (foamy bubbles 
may begin to form on top).

Remove souffle dish from mi
crowave and remove shallot (or 
garlic) with slotted spoon. Toss in half 
the reserved cheese mixture by hand
fuls and whisk vigorously. Microwave, 
uncovered, on high 2 minutes. Whisk , 
again. Add remaining cheese by hand
fuls. whisking constantly. Microwave 
on high 1 minute or until cheese is 
nearly melted. Whisk until smooth.

Add cilantro or other flavoring, if 
using. Stir to blend. (Cheese may 
remain slightly stringy and there may 
be a bit of liquid around the edge.) To 
serve, place over low heat source or 
in fondue pot. Serve with assorted raw 
vegetables (such as broccoli florets, 
mushrooms, scallions, red and green 
peppers) or toasted bread cubes.

If fondue becomes too thick while 
serving, thin with additional heated 
wine, stirring it in by the teaspoonful. 
Store leftovers covered, in refrigera
tor. To reheat: Uncover and place in 
microwave on high 2-4 minutes, 
whisking after each minute of heat
ing.

Yield: 8 10 servings as dessert or 4 
as main course.

• Recipe courtesy of Jarlsberg Lite 
Cheese.

FONDUE RAPPERSWIL WTTH SPICY 
SOY SAUCE

pound beef tenderloin or sidoin, 
pettiaNy frozen
sprigs of parsley, for garnish 
jalapeno peppers, seeded 
and minced 
doves garlic, minced 
scalHons (green onions), 
minced
tebleapoon minced fresh ginger 
cups chicken stock or canned 
cnrcKsn orom 
tableapoons to y  sauce 
tableaixxins rice vinegar

1-2

tablespoon honey

Pork chops hits the spot
By The Associated Press 

Lean, fresh pork marries well with 
a myriad of ingredients. Pork chops, 
for example, can be marinated in 
teriyaki sauce, simmered in salsa,' 
rubbed with Cajun spices, broiled 
with mustard or glazed with mar
malade. In the following recipe for 
Coriander-Pepper Chops, a low-fat 
marinade is used to flavor the dish. 
Serve with fresh fruits and vegeta
bles.

Coriander-Pepper Chops 
2 cloves garlic, crushed 
1 tablespoon crushed coriander seeds 
1 tablespoon coarsely ground black 

pepper

Reader's recipes wanted
The Pampa News in interested in 
receiving the P anhand le’s best 
recipes for piMication.

Along with your recipe, include 
any interesting anecdotes or history 
you think our readers might be inter
ested in reading about. Recipes will 
be printed as space permits.

Recqies ate not restricted to a spe
cific meal or type of food. Every

cups beef, veal or chickan broth 
or stock
salt and freshly gróurtd black 
pepper, to taste

Slice the meat across the grain as 
thinly as possible. Arrange the sliced 
beef in an attractive pattern on a plat
ter. Garnish with parsley sprigs, cover 
with plastic wrap and refrigerate.

In a bowl, combine the jalapenos, 
garlic, scallions, ginger, chicken stock 
(or broth), soy sauce, rice vinegar and 
honey until honey is just dissolved. Set 
aside.

Just before serving, bring the 6 cups 
of broth to a boil. Add salt and pepper. 
(If the fondue pot flame is not strong

enough, bring broth to a boil on the 
stove then keep at a simmer in fondue 
pot, or in a pot on an electric hotplate 
or tabletop gas burner.) Remove beef 
from refrigerator. Invite guests to cook 
beef to taste in simmering broth, and 
serve with sauce.

Yield: 4 servings.
• Recipe from “High Flavor, Low 

Fat Cooking,” by Steven Raichlen 
(Camden House Publishing, 1992).

LOW-FAT CHOCOLATE FONDUE

2 bananas
2 appte> or ripe pears
2 Mwis

. juice of 1̂  lemon 
2 oranges or tangerines

pound seedless red grapes
1 pint strawberries
H cup nonfat vaniHa yogurt
6 ounces sem isweet chocolate
2 tablespoons rum or cognac

Peel the bananas, apples and kiwis, 
and cut into bite-sized pieces. Sprin
kle the banana and apple pieces with 
lemon juice to keep them from turn
ing brown. Peel the oranges (or tan
gerines), break into segments, and 
carefully remove the seeds. Stem and 
rinse the grapes, and rinse and hull 
the strawberries. Arrange the fruit at
tractively on a platter.

Combine the yogurt and chocolate 
in the top of a double boiler. Cook over 
low heat, whisking, until the chocolate

is melted and the mixture is hot. Stir 
in ttie rum (or cognac). Keep the 
chocolate warm over the double boiler 
until serving. Invite guests to dip the 
fruit in the chocolate.

Yield: 4 servings.
• Recipe from “High Flavor, Low- 

Fat Cooking,” by Steven Raichlen 
(Camden House Publishing, 1992).

01993, NEWSPAra;R ENTERPRISE ASSN

Does Your Heart Good.
i  American Heart Association

I

WITH THE ALL NEW...

•MORE LOCAL AND AREA COVERAGE.
•ACCURATE COVERAGE OF NATIONAL EVENTS.
•TOP O' TEXAS MARQUEE (Complete TV Channel Guide).
•FOOTBALL CONTEST
•CUSTOMER APPRECIATION PROMOTIONS.

1 tablespoon brown sugar
3 tablespoons soy sauce
4 boneless pork chops, about 1- 

inch thick
Combine all ingredients except 

pork chops. Place chops in a shallow 
dish and pour marinade over; let mar
inate 30 minutes. Prepare medium- 
hot coals, banked, in grill bed. 
Remove pork from marinade, dis-1 
carding marinade, and grill chops 
over indirect heat for 12 to 15 min
utes, turning once. Or, remove from 
marinade and broil or panbroil for 10 
minutes, turing occasionally. Juices 
should run clear and chops should be | 
tender and juicy. Makes 4 servings.

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION PROMOTION
Look For The "Pot Of Gold"

In The Pampa News 
Advertisements During September,

,October & November $4 nnoo
AND WIN!! 1 0 0
*The Pot Of Gold Will Be Hidden In The Ads Each Month, So Be 
Sure And Check Everyday. Bring Winning Papers To The Office

dish from the heartiest ranch break
fast to the most Spartan supper is 
welcomed. In addition, speciality! 
dishes and desserts are also accept
ed.

The Pampa News reserves the | 
right to print or reject any recipe.! 
Subm issions may be sent to The 
Pampa News, Food Editor, P.O. Box' 
2198,Pwnpa,Tx. 79066.

•SUBSCRIBE NOW!!! 669-2525
3 Months *15 6 Months *30 12 Months *60

Save *3 Save *6 Save *12
*Thls O ffer Valid For New Subscribers, That Have Not 

Subscribed The Last 30 Days.
’’IF THE 6 O’CLOCK NEWS REPORTED 

EVERYTHING YOU FIND IN A NEWSPAPER, IT 
WOULD TAKE UNTIL 10:00 P.M.’’

• < /
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Opti-Mrs. of the Year named
The Pampa Optimists Club has named Whitney 
Davis Opti-Mrs. of the Year. Picutred from left on 
front row, Lois Strate, second vice president; Davis, 
first vice president and Opti-Mrs. of the Year; Jane 
Skinner, secretary. Back row, Jerry Owens, presi
dent; Berdena Richardson, treasurer; May Davis, 
parlimentarian.

Church bazaar scheduled
The Waka W omen’s Fellow ship will have a 

bazaar from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday. Oct. 23. 
at the Ochiltree County Exposition Building in 
Perry ton.

Lunch wilt be served by the home extension 
ladies. There is no adm ission charge, accord
ing to organization spokesman Jean Gurley.

“Exhibitors from th i^  states will be there with a 
variety of quality arts, crafts and other items,” Gur- 
tey said. The Waka Woman's Fellowship is part of 
the Church of the Brethren of Waka.

Fot more information call Gurley at 43S-4S15.

Dear Abbv
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABY: My husband of 14 years ju s t 
received “Dear Daddy” letter from a 23-year-old 
girl! he said he had slept with the girl’s mother one 
night, three days before her husband returned from 
the service.

Phil rushed to h ave dinner wit this girl and her 
fiance, and now believes that she is his daughter.

Abby, how does he - or she, for that matter - know 
this to be a fact without a blood test?

This girl has been told.by her mother since she was 
13 that Phil is her father, and she believes it! I’m not 
saying it is not possible that she is his daughter, but I 
would like proof first.

Lucky for the girl, my husband is a decent, honor
able, and since he has met with her, he doesn’t want 
to hurt her by asking for the blood test right off. He 
wants our son and me to meet this girl and get to 
know her.

1 told him I do not want to establish a relationship 
with someone who only might be his daughter. Abby, 
I would accept her willingly if 1 knew it was a fact. 
Meanwhile, this has started to put a wedge between 
my husband and me, and today I’m calling a thera
pist.

My message to her and others is: Only facts are 
important; speculation is not. If you learn that you 
are not his biological child, it will have done damage 
to my family.

WANTS THE BLOOD TEST FIRST

DEAR WANTS: Insisting on a blood test is not 
unreasonable.

DEAR ABBY: I am a 21-year-old senior in col
lege. I’ve never had a boyfriend - actually I’ve never 
been on a date or even been touched by a boy in a 
romantic way. I ’d like to have a boyfriend, but I 
don’t want to get hurt I don’t want to luve sex out of 
wedlock, and my friends are always telling me guys 
don’t want to date girls who don’t “put out.”

I know I have missed out, and when I see other 
girls who have boyfriends, I get jealous. I also have 
mood swings and get very depressed as the week 
progresses ^ m  Monday through Friday. There is a 
counseling department in the college 1 attend, but I 
am too embarrassed to go.

I have no male friends. If I ’m not with my girl
friends, I am in my room alone. I am not gay. 1 am 
attracted to men. but whenever I meet someone how 
shows any interest in me, I run. If a guy asks for my 
phone num ber, I usually give a wrong num ber 
because I wouldn’t know what to say if he called.

Som etim es I wish I could find a way to  get 
involved in an arranged marriage - in about three 
years - because I don’t know if I will be able to han
dle the dating and courting a relationship entails.

I have never discussed this with anyone else. It 
would be embarrassing. Can you help me?

HIDING IN THE DORM

DEAR HIDING: An arranged marriage is no 
guarantee to happiness.

Although you profess a desire to date, you seem 
to lack confidence and appear to fear the dating 
game. Counseling will help you build your self
esteem and confidence. It will also help you learn 
social skills, which are important if you want to 
attract a boyfriend.
*' Please don't be embarrassed to seek help. You 

desperately need it. Good luck and god bless.

Lifestyles

First 25 years a shutter-snap in time
By TERESA M. WALKER 
Associated Press Writer

NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) — 
AlaA M esser’s mission: shoot 
David Bowie.

His problem: Bowie’s people 
changed their mind and decided 
no photos would be allowed 
despite  the ro ck e r’s having 
flown Messer and three others 
to Philadelphia from London for 
a magazine article.

Messer’s solution: take advan
tage of the free concert tickets 
to sneak a camera in and finish 
his job by taking the photo.

“ So I broke it down sniper- 
style, and 1 wore cowboy boots 
so 1 could stick the body down 
one leg and the lens in the 
other,” Messer said.

He got his photo, a perfect 
example of how Messer thinks 
photographers have to grab their 
shots.

“ I was brought up in the early 
days of the music press where 
you had to get the picture. If you 
got that moment to shoot the 
picture, you better not pass it up. 
Do whatever you want to do 
yourself later, but you’ve got to 
get it because you’ve only got 
one moment.” Messer said.

He knows what he’s talking 
about.

M esser has photographed 
musicians in fields ranging from 
rock and counu^ to classical, in 
a career spanning 25 years.

His subjects have included the 
Beatles, Andy Williams, Andre 
Previn, Heivy Mancini, Minnie

Pearl and Johnny Cash. He’s 
a lso  done several hundred 
album covers, with other work 
featured in m agazines like 
Rolling Stone and Spin.

A recent exhibition  of his 
work was timed to coincide with 
the Country Music Association’s 
Fan Fair and Nashville’s Sum
mer Lights arts and music festi
val.

Based in N ashville since 
1978, Messer is currently sifting 
through his work for a retro
spective book. A release date 
hasn’t been .set — Messer says 
he’ll finish the book as soon as. 
he finds time.

“The biggest problem is it’s a 
steamroller, and it never stt^s. I 
keep saying ‘Let’s take a year 
off and put this book together’

and then something else comes 
up, another project. You just 
keep going.

“ I’m in no rush. Let’s do it 
whenever. I can’t stop shooting 
the opportunities that are there 
every day,” he said.

Meanwhile, Messer happily 
sifts through his memories:

Listening to Bill Monroe, the 
father of bluegrass, play him 
Irish folk songs on a mandolin 
in honor o f M esser being 
English. Shooting a rare photo 
of Bob Dylan backstage with 
Cash. Catching Willie Nelson 
and Kris Kristofferson at the 
final day of Tootsie’s Orchid 
Lounge in Nashville.

Flip through stacks of photos 
he’s preparing for the book, and 
Diana Ross, Sammy Davis Jr.,

Jim Morrison of the Doors show 
up. His studio’s walls are deco
rated with the images of John 
Lennon and George Harrison 
from 1968.

He’s calling artists to And out 
what guitar they were holding in 
photos and tracking down other 
details to put in the book.

Some photos are hard to find 
because he used to give every
thing away. Now he holds onto 
his work very tightly, letting 
only selected pieces go out of 
his studio.

“The reason to do it is that it’s 
rock history. 1 was less aware of 
it when I was young. When 1 
met John Lennon, 1 didn’t think 
much about it. I’ve thought a lot 
about it. Now ... 1 know 1 was a
part

It I t. I
of it. he said.

Crisis center tackies vioience
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

Domestic violence is more real than 
television or the monies. Through mid- 
August, 235 incidents of domestic vio
lence w ere reported  to Pam pa Police 
Departm ent officers.

M ore than h a lf  o f those in c id en ts . 
142, involved weapons; 102 incidents 
re su lte d  in in u rie s ; 15 w ere se rious 
enough to be called aggravated assault; 
163 in c id e n ts  w ere  deem ed  s im p le  
assault and 84 were classified offenses 
of intimidation.

W hile filing a police report is critical 
to making a criminal case, preventing a 
reoccurence of domestic violence is the 
next step.

One avenue of protection for victims 
o f dom estic violence is the court sys
tem . Through legal means, victim s o f 
dom estic violence may receive protec
tion from acts and threats of violence.

The p ro tective order, when granted 
by a d istric t judge, in effect tells  the 
alleged batterer in a domestic situation 
that he or she must stay away from the 
a p p lic a n t  and  re f ra in  from  m ak ing  
harassing or threatening visits or tele
phone calls.

Tralee Crisis Center staffers will help vic
tims of domestic violence, male or female, 
file the proper documents asking a district 
judge to order an alleged batterer to stay 
away from them and their children.

Book Review

The staff m em bers interview  clients 
claiming domestic violence and help them 
apply for a temporary ex parte protective 
order if they meet particular criteria. Pro
cessing a p o tio n  is done through the coun
ty attorney’s office and then granted or 
denied by a district judge.

To qualify for a temporary protective 
order, an individual must meet several crite
ria. First the applicant must be currently or 
formerly a member of the same family or 
househdd as the alleged batterer. Seconoly, 
there must be a threat of or actual physical 
violence or bodily harm. A divorce petition 
must not have been filed in the district 
clerk’s office, though often domestic vio
lence is part of the separation process, said 
Sandy Carr, victims’ services coordinator.

Application for the order is processed 
through the county attorney’s office who 
submits it to the district judge who may sign 
it and set a hearing date, usually within 20 
days.

The respondent, one alleged to have com
mitted acts of vioience. is served with a 
notice of the hearing. The respondent may 
appear at the hearing and tell his or her side 
of the story. The respondent may bring wit
nesses, but does not necessarily need an 
attorney. The respondent may elect not to 
appear.

O ften an agreem ent can be reached 
betw een the applicant and respondent 
before the court hearing, .so that the judge 
may sign or deny the order without further 
proceedings. The judge also has the option

of ordering support payments or requiring 
the batterer to move out of the house if he 
or she has not done so.

When granted, a temporary protective 
order becomes permanent and lasts one 
year. The district judge also has the option 
of denying a petition for a protective order.

“Most of the people who come in to file 
for a protective order are afraid for their 
life,” said Carr.

Since Jan. 1, Tralee staff members have 
helped make 34 applications for a protective 
order and 32 victims have completed the 
application process. Carr has seen 22 per
manent protective orders granted since she 
began with Tralee in March.

Some clients who come in thinking they 
need a temporary protective order, really 
have issues of child custody which need to 
be resolved, she said.

it costs $36 to file a request for a tempo
rary protective order. That covers the filing 
fee and service fee for the document.

Provisions of the order proh ib it the 
respondent from being within >200 yards of 
the applicant, their home or their employ
ment. Reconciliation between parties is 
technically a violation of a protective order.

Violating a protective order is a misde
meanor offense, but the third conviction for 
violating an order is a felony.

“(Paper work) is our only role in this 
whole process - after that it’s up to the 
county  a tto rney  and d is tr ic t  ju d g e ,” 
said Janet Watts, executive director of 
the agency.

D is c o v e ry  C e n te r 
p la n s  H a llo w e e n  
Mad Scientist Daze

The D oa Harrlngton^DU* 
covery Center is sponsoring 
their fourth aniniiil Mad Sci^  ̂
en tis t D aze and Pum pklit 
Craze Halloween ex^vagan^ 
za.

Slated from 6 pjn. to 8 p.m. 
OcL 26 through (3cL 30 at the 
IMscovery Center in the 
ca l cen ter com plex on the 
west sitfe of Amarillo, the five 
day evént features Spo^ville 
H aunted H ouse, S lim er's 
Spookhouse, Wanda the Fabu
lous Fortune Teller, games 
and crafts, and experiments in 
the planetarium, according to 
Kimberly Rankin, Discovery 
Center spokesman.

"Mad Scientist Daze-Pump
kin Craze is a great event for 
the entire fapily,” said Camie 
Boone, Mad Scientist Daze 
coordinator. "This is thè 
fourth year, and it promises to 
be the best yet with added 
activities such as the treasure 
hunt. M ad Scien tist super 
experiments, and other new 
and exciting games."

Costum e contests are 
scheduled at 7 p.m. Oct. 29 
and 30, for infants through 3- 
year-olds, 4 to 6 -year-olds 
and 7 to l(>-year-crfds.

'Assumed Identity' 
is a dazzling book
By WAKA TSUNODA 
For AP Special Features

Adventure novels are by definition usually crammed 
full of action but light on the psychological fare. The 
adventure novel that can combine both action and a 
cerebral edge is a rare thing.

“ Assumed Identity”  (Warner), the latest effort by 
“Rambo” creator David Morrell, is just such a novel 
— a super dazzTer in a class of its own.

Protagonist Brendan Buchanan, an Army Special 
Operations soldier who works for the CIA and the 
Drug Enforcement Administration, has an uncanny 
ability to assume false identities. So far, he has played 
more than 200 characters.

A tnie "method” actor, Buchanan invents a detailed hiskiy 
for all of his pseudonyms, giving each a distinct pemonality.

His world, however, unravels when someone who 
knows him as Jim Crawford stumbles upon him as he 
is posing as Ed Potter. In the resultant shootout, 
Buchanan is wounded, caught and tortured by Mexican 
police. He manages to crawl back to the United States, 
where he is told that his days as an undercover opera
tive are over.

From now on, he will be himself.
“But who the hell is that?” Buchanan wonders. He 

hasn’t been Brendan Buchanan for so long that he 
doesn’t know who he is.

Complicating his predicament is a postcard that 
arrives from a woman, a fellow intelligence worker 
who once posed as his wife, saying that she’s in trouble,

Buchanan, who promised her that he would be there 
if she ever needed help, sets out for New Orleans to 
rendezvous with her — and is sucked into a vortex of 
intrigue.

Morrell, former professor of American literature at 
the University of Iowa, writes in a lucid and cinematic 
style, and his works can be read and reread many times 
without losing suspense.

“ Assumed Identity” is Morrell writing at the height 
of his powers. It not only thrills, but haunts one’s mem
ory for a very long time.

S & F BEVERAGE OF TEXAS INC
ITEMS NOT AVAILABLE IN 
A U  HOMELAND STORES

PRICES EFFECTIVE WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20  
THRU TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2 6 , 1 9 9 3  

Soles ia Retoa Coiis«Mr Qwnlilies Oily.

KEYSTONE BEER
Regular, Ught, 

orDry

-Pock
12-oz.
Cans

BiaàorUght

-Pock
12*oz.
Cans

BUSCH
BEER

99
MILWAUKEE’S 

BEST BEER
-Pack
12 -o z .
Cans

FUIV -  FOOD -  FUN -  BINGO - FUN -  DANCE -  FUN

COUNTRY FAIR

C itIZ E N  
OF THE 

YEAR

Saturday, October 23 
Auction-Dinner-Bingo-Dance 

Doors open at 5:00p.m.
M.K. Brown Civic Center 

$15 per person (does not include bingo) 
For more information call 

669-3241

EDEN ROCK 
CHAMPAGNE

Extra D iy,Bnt er 
Brat Kose

7S0nl .ru m

B o n k Æ Ê  Bonk

H m M Ë l A N D

CARLO ROSSI 
WINE

» , n à  
I Rose, 

Rlim,Blask, 
ChabberPaisaao

3*Uter
Bottle
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ACK0SS

1 Wl)al«
5 Giva up 
8 C«Ut. atrllna 

dastination
12 —  Nattonal 

Park
13 Bataballar 

Nolan —
14 Club —
15 Dry
16 Try lo  

M rauada
17 Franch (or 

“ aumtnar"
18 Sat fraa
20 G rata cullar
22 Ida. Urna
23 TItIa ot 

raapact
24 Wow!
27 EvarlatUng
31 Ot tom a 

poama
32 Low Itla n d t
33 A c lra tt —  ■ 

Claira
34 Egg drtitk
35 In tla itce

36 Singar —  
Labia

37 Author —  
CaMwall

38 Encountara
40 Nativa of 

(•uW .)
41 Vaiiow ochar
42 Poppa't mata
45 Sym boit
48 U ka (aulf.)
50 Sand hiil
52 Corn My
53 Hold a 

aaaaion
54 Singer —  

Jamaa
55 Guth
56 Saul! —  

Maria
57 Sly, aidalong 

look
58 Lota and lota

DOWN

1 Ruaaian rular
2 Ireland
3 Labor
4 Conatantly

Anatrar la  Pravioua P u tita

tJ L d L J iJ  ULUL*] U L Ü U U

Q D U  □ U I J Q

a a a a a

□ □ □ [ !

□ □ □ □ a

a D a
Q Q B a  a Q Q  u a D Q
a a i a a  m a i l  s a s D

prêtant in a 
region

5 Pie covering
6 Bronte hero

ine Jana —
7 —  Hammar- 

akjoid
8 Foat
8 Smaii duck

r - T ~ T - n
ts

IS

11

41

S9

S4

W T T

14

17

10 Laviah antar- 
tainmant

11 River in 
Germany

18 Pear Gynt’a 
mother

21 Hockey great 
Bobby —

23 Eye infection
24 Region
25 Aroma
26 Toupaaa
27 Facilitate
28 Egypban 

river
28 Oillaaad
30 Neighbor of 

Vietnam
32 Walking atick
35 Fortraaa
36 Orchaatra 

member
38 Actraaa —  

Novak
38 Playing 

marbia
41 Daub
42 Faii to hit
43 S te p --------- 1
44 Diatribute
45 G rafted, in 

haraidry
46 Montreal 

ballplayer
47 Appearance
48 Proverba
51 South vraat-

arn Indian

WALNUT COVE Bv Mark Cullum
Anctcew, l*vB 
decidaci to  ^  

run awa<̂  with J  The puy you 
Laonand Jl ust nnÄ f t  

^  b a r /

}

*Jaah.' Me has soma 
fie n d s  who run a 
nudist bae colony 

in Iowa

I know th is  ia an 
awkwar^i way to  
end a f irs t da te , 
but ifs  somathir^ 

iVre pa t tb  do. • 
Goodbut, AcdnM

What if I I Tbn't worry, 
can’t  find I My dad will 
nt^ way J p f ^ b ^ b e  

bad rhom e?^  out lookir|p
yOJ
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ARLO & JANIS By Jimmy Johnson
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EEK& MEEK By Howie Schneider
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bode osol

LIBRA (Bapt. 23-Oct. 23) Whan dealing 
with othera today, do not behave in a supe
rior or condescending manner, You're on 
shaky ground in this area and you could trip 
over your own shoestrings. Trying to patch 
up a broken romance? The Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker can help you to understand 
what to do to make the relationship work 
Mall $2 and a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Matchmaker, P O 
Box 4465. New York, N Y. 10163.
SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nov. 22) Rewards will 
come to you today in direct proportion to 
the efforts you expend. Don't expect big 
returns if you're just skating through and 
trusting to luck.
SAG ITTARIUS (Nov. 23-D ec. 21) You
don't have to do something big and expen
sive today in order to let a loved one know 
how much you care. Small, thoughtful ges
tures will do the )ob better 
CAPRICORN (D ec. 22-Jan. 18) When 
operating in concert with another today, 
don't take a greater share of the glory 
Accolades and rewards for a joint effort 
should be equal.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Make deci 
sions today predicated upon reality and 
existing facts Blue sky reasoning could 
impair your judgment and lead you astray 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Avoid inclina
tions today to transform small difficulties 
Into something larger and harder Use your 
splendid imagination in positive ways. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Business or 
financial favors should not be requested 
today from persons youjmow on a purely 
social basis. It may be wiser to go to an 
objective banker
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Once you hit 
your stride today, you'll be a productive, 
industrK>us performer, but it's rather "iffy” if 
this will occur. To succeed you must first 
have purpose and focus 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Discussions 
with friends could prove enlightening today, 
but don't lock yourself into a business or 
financial deal without additional investiga
tion.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Even though 
you're likely to get a strong start today, you 
could quickly become disinterested with 
your endeavor as you go along. Therefore, 
you might not finish what you start.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Occasionally we 
can do a little harmless exaggerating and 
nothing comes of it Today, however, a lack 
of candor with co-workers could lead to 
serious complications.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Small financial 
dealings are likely to be competently han
dled by you today, but situations involving 
larger stakes might be mismanaged. Don't 
take monetary risks

MARVIN
COME ON, JEN...PEC2 PLE ARE 
STARING. C A N T  W E ^ IV E  IN A 

LITTLE TO STOP MIS CRYING?

THERE'S H O  W AY^ 
r'M  GOING TO 

SUBM IT TO  
[E X T O R T IO N  FROM 

A LITTLE BABY'

By Tom Armstrong
T 'M  STUCK

ALLEY OOP
WMV AiK MXJ TWB X w£i_l, uh r OH. HV VAH005 LOOtUM- AT^VSEE, WE V GOSHf ME LIKE THAT?? ‘ .î /vt . «» \

By Dave Graue
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i r r .T iS ö N T  
BELIEVE TMI5.'

f  f
, I \gi

WHAT» 0OINÔ I That» what ON aI ^ und HERE?n s  I
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BEATTIE BLVD. By Bruce Beattie

"You decided to have kids so you'd have some
thing to tape with your ngw video cam era'll"

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

OltUKKMn«Ol« Oy Cowm Sywrl. Me

‘Rush Limbaugh is a good 
deejay, but he sure talks 
a lot between records.”

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

2o ^  ig«i united Feeture Syndwete Me

“Admit it, Marmaduke. You’re jealous.”

KIT N’ CARLYLE R v  I a r r v  W r i o h t

T h a í'j A/oT 
fi/N/vyi

/A \e

C IMS by NEA Iftc

WINTHROP
TALK ASO U rr RO TTEN 

T IM lN e . . .

By Dick Cavalli

^ ■ 4

I  GAVE M V  CAD AFTER -  
Ô KAVE LOTION RDR MIÔ 

B IR T H D A Y ...

ON T H E  S A M E  Q AV T H A T  
H E  D E C IO S ?  ■OGRCMV 

A  B E A R D .

CALVIN AND HOBBES
EVERTBOOT 
W^WINESS! hot 
HE.WOJGH.' TMkTS ] ,
TME 0IFFE8ENÇE 
ÍETHEEN »AE AMD 
TME REST Of TME 

VtoRLO.'

MN>P\KESS I5MT eOCiO 
EtkWGW FOR ME '  I  
PEMkHD EUPM0R\^.'

\
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By Bill Watterson
TME PROBLEM 
'NITM TOO. 
M08BES, IS 
TOO RE KWTS 
kT k lo ss  
FOR VIOROS

I  VE FOOHO I 
TMM 5MES I 

MkKT k ! 
FRIEHOSMIP

THE BORN LOSER  
’ no NBEP TO WORRY ABOUT FEELING 
BLOAXeO. i r i
A W eL Y A  

TEMPORARY 
WHERUeiGNT 

eUfLO-UP...

TM PRESCRIBING A MK^WURETIC.. 
TkJCE. TWO A (AY

ANY0T)\ER.
DtRECIIONS»?

/ V

By Art and Chip Sansom
BE SURE TO 
RINSE TMEA 
CX)WN WITH 
PLEHTYOF^
WATER.

FRANK AND ERNEST
•Vi

*A<*

By Bob Thaves
¿ O í T  H»5 j o g  A  Ï K J S  -

H e \ ^ A l T t t>  A L l^  P A X  

A  " i o s  S T O F "

^  S I6 n  t o  
^  C A A N ó t  T O  

"BUS 6 0 " .

PEANUTS By Charles M. Schulz GARFIELD By Jim Davis

I THINK SOUNDS ARE 
INTERESTING,DON'T YOU?

r
lUMAT IS ’ 

YOUR FAVORITE 
SOUND ?

<

‘‘ k l u n k "?  y e s ,
'K LÜ N K "  IS A  
VERY INTERESTING 

SOUND..

IF t h e  e a r t h  w e r e  \
HÜRTLIN& TOWARD THE 6UN, 

WHAT WOULD V O O P O p V

EAT ALL THE ICE CREAM 
BEFORE IT AAELT6/

iJTAÂTwr» 10 20

I I

V*.
■ r '
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Briefs
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Paul Molitor defused 

the DH debate, hitting a two-run triple and a solo 
homer in leading the Toronto Blue Jays past the 
Philadelphia Phillies 10-3 for a 2-1 lead in die World 
Series.

AL batting champion John Oierud sat to make 
room for Molitor at first base on a night when rain 
delayed the game’s start over an hour.

Molitor tripled and scored in the first inning, home- 
red in the third for a 4-0 lead, walked and scored in 
the seventh, and singled in the ninth. Molitor is 6-for- 
11 in the Series.

Roberto Alomar, with' four hits, and Rickey Hen
derson two, each scored twice to support Pat Hent- 
gen, who pitched out of several jams and allowed one 
run on five hits in six innings.

Danny Jackson was tagged for four runs on six hits 
in five innings.

Toronto made it S-0 in the sixth against Ben Rivera 
when Alomar singled, stole twice and scored on Tony 
Fernandez’s sacrifice fly.

In the seventh, Henderson doubled, Devon White 
tripled him home, Molitor walked, Alomar had an 
RBI single and Ed Sprague hit the Blue Jays’ Series 
record third sacrifice fly of the game for an 8-1 lead.

In the ninth, Ibronto scored on Alomar^ ttiple and 
Fernandez’ single, and Philadelphia’s Milt Thompson 
homered off Duane Ward.

LAKE FOREST, III. (AP) — The Chicago Bears 
traded two conditional draft choices to the Pittsburgh 
Steelers for running back Tim Worley, and later 
released running back Darren Lewis.

Worley was suspended the entire 1992 season for 
violating NFL’s substance abuse policy. This year, he 
played in all six Steelers’ games, gaining 33 yards on 
10 carries.

EL SEGUNDO, Calif. (AP) —  The Los Angeles 
Raiders traded for holdout offensive tackle Paul Gru
ber of Tampa Bay, but the deal required league 
approval. Gruber, the Bucs’ 1988 first-round pick out 
of Wisconsin, fourth overall, started every game of 
his 80-game NFL career and never missed an offen
sive snap.

The Bucs released a statement confirming the deal, 
noting it was contingent on league approval of 
unspecified conditions. It’s believed they will receive 
a first-round pick and other draft picks for Gruber, 
considered one of the league’s best tackles.

TEMPE, Ariz, (AP) — Phoenix Cardinals running 
back Ganison Hearst needs arthroscopic surgery on 
his left knee and could miss up to five weeks.

The procedure will be scheduled after swelling 
subsides, team orthopedic physician Russell Chick 
said. An MR I found cartilage damage in addition to 
second-degree sprain of the medial collateral liga
ment diagnosed by X-rays.

Hearst, a 5-foot-ll, 21S-pound rookie from Geor
gia, third overall draft pick, was injured in the third 
quarter of Sunday’s 36-6 victory over the Washington 
Redskins.

SAN DIEGO (AP) — San Diego Chargers outside 
linebacker Jerrol Williams will undergo arthroscopic 
surgery on his separated left shoulder and is expected 
to be out 6-8 weeks. Williams, who signed a $1.7 
million free-agent contract from the Pittsburgh Steel
ers, was hurt in the second quarter of a 17-14 loss to 
Kansas City on Sunday. He has 18 taddes this seasoa

ATLANTA (AP) — Atlanta Hawks lop draft pick 
Doug Edwards underwent surgery on his right calf 
and is expected to miss six weeks. Team physician 
Dr. Michael Bemot, who perfcMined the surgery, said 
Edwards, from Florida State, was qiparently kicked 
in the area.

LONDON (AP) — The United Stales will travel to 
India for a first-round match in the 1994 Davis Cup, 
marking the debut of captain Tom Gullickson, who 
replaced Ibm  Gorman earlier this month.

In other World Group pairings, Australia plays in 
Russia, Sweden hosts Denmark arid Germany goes to 
Austria. Other matchups are Netherlands vs. Bel
gium, France vs. Hungary, Israel vs. Czech Republic 
and Italy vs. Spain. The matches will be played 
March 25-27.

LYON, France (AP) — Michael Stich of Germany 
and Andrei Medvedev of Ukraine, the Nos. 3 and 4 
seeds, lost in the first round of the $600,0(X) Lyon 
Open. Russian qualifier Evgeni Kafelnikov, 127th in 
the world, beat Stich 6-3, 7-6 (7-4), and Germany’s 
Karstan Braasch upset M t^edev  6-3,6-4.

In other action, David Rikl o f Czech Republic 
downed Spain’s Jose Altur 2-6, 6-4, 6-3; Russia’s 
Andrei Olhovskiy defeated David Wheaton 7-6 (7-4), 
6-4; and Stephane Simian of France eliminated Qau- 
dio Mezzadri of Switzerland 7-S, 3-6,6-3.

BEIJING (AP) — Top-seeded Michael Chang 
defeated error-prone Chris Pridham 6-4, 7-S, while 
his brother Carl, lost to Tommy Ho 6-4, 6-4 in first- 
round play at the Salem Open-Beijing.

In other matches, Caniidian Greg Rusedski edged 
Michael Tebbutt, 6-4, 6-7^3-7), 7-6 (10-8); second- 
seeded Magnus Gustafsson of Sweden beat Jacco Elt- 
ingh of Netherlands 7-S, 6-4; seventh-seeded Chris
tian Bergstrom of Sweden ousted German Markus 
Zoecke ^ 3 ,6 -4 , and eighth-seeded Australian Jamie 
Morgan defeated Dutchman Paul Haarhuis 6 -3 ,7-S.

BRIGHTON, England (AP) —  Top-seeded Jana 
Novotna of Czech Republic overwhelmed Japan’s 
Rika Hiraki 6-3,6-1, and second-seeded Anke Huber 
of Germany beat Atnanda Wainwright of Britain 6-0, 
6-3 in the first round of the Brighton indoors.

In other mMches, No. 4 Katerina Maleeva of Bul
garia won 6-3, <6-3 over l^tra Ritter o f Austria; sixth- 
seeded Larisa Neiland oTLatvia beat Julie PuUin of 
Britain 7-6 (7-1), 6-4; No. 7 Leila Meskhi of Georgia 
downed Katrina Adams 6-4, 6-4, eighth-seeded Gin
ger Helgeson lost 6-3, 6-3 to South Africa’s Elna 
Reinach aiKl Britain's Oare Wood defeated Amy Fra
zier 6-3,7-6 (7-1).

VIENNA, Anstria (AP) — Sweden’s luird-servii« 
Thomas Enqvist defeated fourth-seeded AlexanOe# 
Volkov of Russia 6-7, 6-2, 7-S in the first round Of 
the $335JX)0 Austria Open indoors.

Texas Tech players grab SWC honors
By JEAN PAGEL 
Associated Press Writer

LUBBOCK (AP) — The Red 
Raider victory that lifted team 
morale also garnered individual 
honors for quarterback Robert 
Hall and free safety M arcus 
Coleman.

Coleman was named Associ
ated Press Southwest Confer
ence Defensive Player of the 
Week. Hall shared offensive 
honors with Southern Methodist 
quarterback Mark Eldred.

Coleman recorded 11 tackles, 
including seven unassisted, in 
Texas Tech’s 45-16 romp over 
Rice.

“1 worked pretty hard,” said 
Coleman, a sophomore. “ I’d 
been pretty consistent, but 1 
came to the game with a little 
more focus than usual.” 

Coleman also broke up two 
passes as the Red Raider 
defense shut down the Owls, 
who had averaged 27.6 points 
before Saturday. It was the first 
Tech victory since Labor Day 
weekend.

“ 1 was happy for myself and 
my teammates,” Coleman said. 
“ We have our heads up now, 
going to the Texas game (Oct. 
30) with confidence.”

Like Hall, Eldred threw for 
three touchdowns and rushed

for another score. But the Mus
tangs settled for a 28-all tie with 
Houston.

Hall blew away three school 
records in completing 21 of 28 
passes for 336 yards. He set 
new marks for career passing 
(6,924 yards), career touchdown 
passes (41) and career touch
downs (S6).

“ Robert ju s t con tinues to 
amaze me,” Red Raiders coach 
Spike Dykes said. “ He’s played 
great the last two weeks, and he 
ju st does so many things so 
well.”

“There was too much Robert 
Hall out there, period,” Rice 
coach Fred Goldsmith acknowl

edged in the locker room.
Hall ignited the offehse from 

the second play, when he hit 
Mitchell for a Sl-yard touch
down. He also threw TD passes 
of 44 yards to Jayson Lavender 
and 16 yards to Roger Corn, 
and he ran six yards into the end 
zone.

In SMU’s game, Eldred start-' 
ed in place of Ramon Flanigan, 
who was bothered by a bruised 
shoulder.

Eldred threw for 399 yards 
and com pleted 22 of 38 
attempts — one of which, an 
85-yard pass to Erwin Wilburn, 
was the third-longest in schcxil 
history.

He threw TD passes o f 69 
yards to Brian Berry, 17 yards 
to W ilburn and 14 yards to 
Kevin Shepard. He also ran for 
a 1-yard score a t the 
Astrodome.

“ It couldn’t have happened at 
a better place,” said Mustangs 
coach Tom R ossley. “ The 
Astrodome is near his home
town of Richmond, and he had 
a lot friends and family at the 
game.”

“ I felt confident knowing that 
everyone was behind m e ,’’ 
Eldred said. “ 1 saw this as my 
chance to get the team a win. 1 
made a few bad passes, but hit 
some big plays.”

Pampa senior Tammy Chesher spikes the ball over the Randall front line during the Har
vesters’ 15-3, 18-16 loss to the Raiders in Amarillo last night. (Pampa News photo by 
Susan Adeletti)

Much-improved Randall hands 
Pampa district volleyball setback

By SUSAN ADELETTI 
Sports W riter

AMARILLO -Pampa volleyball 
traveled to Randall High School last 
night and tw k home a heartbreaking 
15-3, 18-lo  loss. The Harvesters 
dropped to real even 4-4 district and 
11-11 overall records.

Game two was drawn out with 
excruciating intensity, marked with 
offenses vying for possession of the 
serve and incredible digs on both 
sides of the net The dramatic score 
was tied at 15 when a red card was 
issued to Pampa coach Brad Borden, 
g iv ing R andall a point. Borden 
believes it was the point which may 
have driven the Raiders to the ulti
mate win.

“The fact is that I’ve got to take 
full blame for the loss in the second 
game,” he said. “I kind of lose my 
cool; that gives them the red card.”

But can one point make or break 
the gam e? W hen you’re talk ing  
about a 15-15 volleyball game it 
may. Nonetheless, the Harvesters

played the match well.
“ I think the way they competed 

was tremendous,’’ Borden said.
Last night marked Pampa’s third 

meeting with Randall. In the most 
recent match, Pampa won easily in 
two games. Yesterday, however, the 
Harvesters stumbled across a much- 
improved team.

“This is without a doubt the best 
I’ve ever seen them play,” Borden said 
of the Raiders. “But I feel we compet
ed right there with them.”

“TTiey’re a lot bigger than we are,” 
he added. “But we play good defense.” 

In that category, Pampa leaders 
Serenity King notched eight digs. 
Shelly Young had seven and Lara 
Adams came up with five. Young led 
in kills with six and both King and 
Michelle Abbott registered five.

In gam e one, Pampa was held 
scoreless until Randall accumulated 
eight points. The Raiders continued a 
steady lead, rarely letting the Har
vesters serve the ball long enough to 
get a point. The game ended on a 15- 
3 note. "

In the second game, Pampa got off 
to a brave start, leading 3-0 while 
Tammy Chesher served. It wasn’t 
long, however, before the Raider 
offense kicked in and crept to a 6-3 
lead.

But the Harvesters responded by 
knotting the score at six. And they 
did not stop there. The Green Team 
brought it to 8-6 before the score was 
tied again at eight and nine points. 
King served up an ace to pull the 
Harvesters ahead, but the teams met 
again at 10 points.

Randall’s sagging defense faced 
Pampa’s iron one, and the score was 
eventually raised to 13-10 in favor of 
the Harvesters. But they weren’t out 
of the woods yet, as the Raiders were 
able to sneak back into contention 
and tie the score at 14, 15 and 16 
where nearly every serve turned into 
a long, involved volley.

After the red card was doled out 
and Randall found itself leading at 
16-15, King fenagled the final Pampa 
point on a spike fake before the 
Raiders took the match.

AWOL Oiler won't 
receive game check
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports W riter

HOUSTON (AP) — Scot Cooper Williams did 
not enter this world quietly. Or cheaply.

Williams, the newborn son of Houston Oilers 
starting tackle David Williams, has caused a con- 
Uoversy in Houston that makes the brouhaha over 
the team’s 2-4 start modest by comparison.

David Williams missed his team’s game last Sun
day at Foxboro, Mass, because he was with his wife 
follow ing the birth of their son the previous 
evening. The Oilers said he should have caught a 
late flight to Boston, and on Tuesday they docked 
him a week’s pay for mi.ssing the game.

That check is worth $125,000.
“ Becau.se he did not play in the game, he will not 

receive his game check,” the Oilers said in an 
unsigned statement. “ This however, should not be 
construed or reported as a fine.”

Williams and attorney Leigh Steinberg cduld not 
be reached for comment Tuesday night, but Stein
berg said Monday he would file a grievance and 
possibly sue if Williams did not get paid.

Judging from radio call-in shows, a majority of 
fans support Williams.

That, however, didn’t deter the Oilers from with
holding his paycheck.

“ David was with his wife Debi, to experience the 
joy of seeing Scot bom,” the Oiler statement said. 
“ Once the birth had occurred and doctors had 
assured David that Debi and Scot were doing well, 
there were approximately 17 hours until the kickoff 
of Sunday’s Oilers-Patriots game.

Scot was bom at 6:25 p.m. CDT Saturday.
“ At this time, the Oilers did expect David to join 

his teammates and coaches for the game. There 
were several connecting flighus on Saturday night 
(after 9 p.m.) that would have gotten David to 
Boston in plenty of lime for Sunday’s game.

“ In addition, chartering an aircraft to Boston was 
a possibility.”

Steinberg said Williams tried to take a later flight 
to Boston but could not make the arrangements.

Offensive line coach Bob Young was one of the 
more vocal Oilers officials who criticized Williams.

“ Shoot, 1 had a baby when 1 was playing. Ninety 
percent of the guys have babies when they’re play
ing, but you never miss games. My wife told me 
she was having a baby and 1 said, ‘Honey, I’ve got 
to go play a football game.”’

The Oiler statement emphasized the club was 
very sensitive to the W illiam s’ p ligh t. Debi 
Williams had a miscarriage in August 1992.

“ This needs to be emphasized,” the statement 
said. “The Oilers were not asking David to choose 
between witnessing the birth of his first bom versus 
playing in a football game.”

Fighing Irish face another pass-happy team
By RON LESKO 
AP Sports Writer

SOUTH BEND. Ind. (AP) — Play
ing Southern Cal used to mean stop
ping one o f the nation’s best tail
backs. Now the Trojans are ju st 
another of the pass-happy teams try
ing to keep No. 2 Notre Dame from a 
national championship.

Eight of the 11 quarterbacks the 
Fighting Irish will face this season 
are rated among the top 50 in Divi
sion I-A , but only Florida S tate’s 
Charlie Ward is rated higher than 
Southern Cat’s Rob Johnson.

And Johnson’s favorite target, 
speedy senior Johnnie M orton, is 
third in catches per game (7.7) and 
fifth in receiving yards per game 
(125.6).

Those are heady numbers for the 
Trojans (4-3), a school that earned 
the nickname Tailback U. with Heis- 
man Trophy-winning runners Mike 
GaneU. O J. Simpson, Charles White 
and M ucus Allen.

“ Everybody has some good 
receivers, but the thing about Morton 
is they go to him a lot,” Notre Dame 
coach Lou Holtz said Tuesday. “ He’s 
their go-to guy, yet Johnson will not 
force it to him.”

Johnson, a junior, is the nation’s 
12th-rated passer. He has completed 
70 percent of his passes for 1,739 
yards with 16 touchdowns and just 
two interceptions.

Those numbers compare well with 
ones from Ward, by far the leading 
Heisman Trophy candidate and the 
nation’s lOth-rated quarterback. He 
has completed 70 percent of his pass
es for 1,886 yards, 16 touchdowns 
and orK interception.

Ward is another o f the talented 
quarterbacks the Irish (7-0) must 
handle this season if they hope to win 
their first national title since 1988.

But Notre Dame’s defense also is 
among the nation’s best and is com
ing ofi an outstanding performance 
against Brigham Young. The Irish 
held the Cougars to 140 passing

yards, almost 200 below their aver
age. in a 45-20 win.

“ I think we’rcMplxying well on 
defense, yet if the quarterback gets a 
hot hand and you double-cover Mor
ton, then their running game opens 
up a little bit,” Holtz said. “ What 
you don’t want them to be able to do 
is run and throw.”

Michigan is the only team to succeed 
against Notre Dame with that formula.

Todd Collins threw for 251 yards 
and Tyrone W heatley ran for 146 
yards, but the Irish still prevailed 27^ 
23 in a game that launched their 
unlikely title bid.

The Wolverines are the only team to 
gain more than 100 yards rushing 
against Notre Dame. Only Stanford’s 
Steve Stenstrom, who threw for 321 
yards in a 48-20 loss, has lopped 200 
yards pxissing since the Michigan game.

Like Brigham Young and Stanford, 
the Trojans use a conuolled piassing 
attack. But Morton gives Southern 
Cal a deep threat other Irish opp>o- 
nents have lacked.

No happy Houston homecoming for Klingler
CINCINNATI (AP) —  David 

Klingler won’t have a homecoming 
in Houston this year, and the 
Cincinnati Bengals quarterback 
says he understands.

Klingler, who is injured, won’t 
start Sunday whedthe Bengals take 
on the Houston O iless in the 
Astrodome, where he starred for the

University o f Houston. ' 
Klingler said he accepts Bengals 

coach Dave Shula’s decision to 
start backup quarterback Jay 
Schroeder in the Bengals’ only trip 
to Houston this year. The teams 
could meet in the playoffs, but it’s 
doubtful that Cincinnati, 0-6, will 
midee it that f^ .

Klingler is ailing with a bruised 
lower back, an injury agfravated in 
Sunday’s loss to Cleveland when 
Browns linebacker Clay Matthews 
sacked him. Schroeder took over 
the rest o f the way, and Shula said 
Monday that Schroeder will start 
i^ainst the Oilers to give Klingler 
time to heal.

Pain brings anxiety 
for skating champ

DALLAS (AP) — Every time he feels the pain in 
his back or his biee or fiom the other areas he has 
hurt in the last few years, the lanxiety becomes 
almost overwhelming for Brian Boitano.

Hard to believe, isn ’t it? Here is the 1988 
Olympic champion, considered one of the greatest 
technicians and most majestic entertainers in figure 
skating history, and the guy is getting antsy. The 
man whose nerves never faltered in winning per
haps the most intense compietition in the sp lit’s his
tory, the Battle of the Brians at Calgary, is feeling 
tight?

“ It’s there because of my body, that’s what the 
anxiety is all about,”  Boitano said as he pre
pared for this week’s Skate America, his official 
on-ice return to eligibility for the Olympics and 
world championships. “ It’s also p>art of the chal
lenge, 1 guess. No one will ever know, if I am 
able to do this, how satisfied I will feel, because 
it is really hard. It is so hard to dvereome physi
cal injuries.

“ It docs give me something else to worry about. 
Skate America could be six months away and 1 
would be worried about making my body feel better. 
1 get acupnincturc, go to a masseuse ... it’s a constant 
treatment schedule for me.”

Does that mean we can forget about Boiuno grab
bing one of the two spxMs on the U.S. team for Lille- 
hammer, Norway next February? Is Boitano about 
to go through the motions? Will he be a non-factor 
at the national champ>ionship)s in January?

Don’t count on i t
“ I consider (Skate America) on the ladder to Jan

uary and February very impxxtani for me to com
plete, just to complete, even if I have to cut back on 
some things I will be doing,” said Boitano, who 
turns 30 on Friday. “The program will not be tech
nically the same as at nationals. 1 want do things 
within myself.

“ Mentally I have good days and bad days, and 
being injured prlays with your daily entotiofis. It’s so 
hard to not let it affect the rest of training. But when 
I cwi’t do a lot of rep», it frustrates me. It’s such a 
learning prrocess to say, ’Nopie, not today,’ or ‘You 
have to do it’ or ‘Let it hurt.’”
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Scoreboard

Pampa bowling results
LAMES TRIO LKAGUe

Tm h i Won Loal
W ad's T rw  No. 2 17 7
SdVfiman Machin« 16 8
Bill SMpbww WMIng- 16 8
WhMlec Evans 15 0
RL. Gordy Trucking 14 10
MoCarwHull
TaamlWi

10
10

14
14

W vtr« Traa No. 1 8 16
Quakiy CloarMrs 
Rosia t  Raidars

6 1/2 17 1/2
6 1/2 171/2

Waak’a High acoiaa
High scratch game; Kim Davis, 204, H 

Sanaa: Kim DaMS, 544; High handicap game:
gh scratch 
Kim Davis,

238; High handicap saries: Paula Stephens. 656.
HARVESTER WOMEN’S LEAGUE

Team Won Lost
Locke Cattle Co 16 '  8
Gas & Go 15 0
Keyes Pharmaqi 11 1/2 12 1/2
Play More Music 11 13
H g H Sporting 11 13
Graham Furniture 
Week's High Scores

7 1/2 16 1/2

High scratch game: Myrde Denham. 213: High scratch
series: Peggy Rodnguez, 513; High handicap game; Myr
tle Denham. 278; High handicap series: Myrtle Denham,
662

WEDNESDAY NIGHT MIXED LEAGUE
Team Won Lost
Don's Pro Shop 20 a
Warner-Horion Supply 10 9
Carter’s Autorrwtive 17 11
Resfiond 16 12
Shoiwease RTO 16 12
Derrick Ckib 15 13
Harvester Lanes 15 13
Team 12 15 13
Mc-A-Doodles 14 14
Cox Enterprises 13 15
PanhandIrEquipment 4 19
HaibisonFischer 3 25
WMh'a High Scotm
M»n -  High series: Warren Oahn, 688; High game; 

Duane Mansel, 279; Women -  High series; Oi 
Roberson, 543; High game: Sue Batchier, 224 

LONE STAR LEAGUE
Team Won Lost
Mary's Ceramics 20 8
Cabot 20 B
Jo Anne Beauty Supply 19 9
Hamburger Station 18 10
Hsdl's Sound Center 15 13
Hiway Package Store 14 14
Harvester Cafe 13 15
Dorman Tire 13 15
Coney Island 13 15
John Anthony Const 13 15
Cabot Oil g (MS 12 16
/VIbertsons 12 16
Citizens Bank & Trust 12 16
Richardsons Texaco 11 17
Chris' Pro Shop 10 18
Peggy's Place 9 19

Week's High Scores
High scraiph game: Rita Steddum, 244; High scratch 

series: Nancy Looper, 662; High handicap game: Mildred 
Thrasher, 268; High handicap series; Carrie Ouroy, 683.

Texas nshing report
AUSTIN (AP) — Hoc is the weekly fishing report ss com

piled by the Teus Pifks and Wildlife Department for Oct 20:

BASTROP: Water clear, SO degrees, 8 inches low; black 
bass are fair to good to 4 1/2 pounds on lopwaiers early and 
late and Power worms during the day in S>10 feel off the 
poinu and near the pepper grass; crappie are fair at night c«i 
live minnows; catHsh are fair to good on stink bait and 
worms.

BELTON: Water clear, 3 feet low; black hdfc are slow to 6 
pounds at various depths; hybrids are good to 11 pounds on jig
ging spoons; crappie are slow; catfish sre slow.

BROWNW(X)D: Water slightly murky, 70 degrees, 6 feel 
low; blsck hast jirt fair to 8 1/2 pounds on purf^e worms and 
cranks on the drop offs in 20 feet of water; w^ie bass arc good
under the lights on the docks si night with jigs and minnows; 

fj “crappie are fair off the docks in the brush; channel catfish arel 
good on bream and shrimp drift fishing.

CANYON: Water is clear, 76 degreea; black bass are fair to 
good to S pounds at various depths; striper are good to 25 
pounds near the dam in 50 feet; enppie are very good up river 
in Tom's Creek and Cranes Mill Marina on minnows; charmel 
catfish are (air up river on liver and shrimp; yellow catfish are 
slow.

FAYETTE: Water clear. 81 degrees, 12 inches high; blsck 
bass are good in the grass, off the points and in the trees on 
water dogs, the schooling action is Upering; catfish are good 
to 10 pounds on various baits in the trees in 6-14 feet of 
water.

GIBBONS CREEK: Water olear, 82 degrees, 2 feet low; 
black baas axe fair to 8 pounds in the grass on worms, lopwa
ten and buzz baiu and fair to 5 pounda off the poinu and main 

umpa on cranks tnd Carouns rig] 
slow; catfish are slow.
lake hu I rigged worms; crappie are

INKS LAKE: Water is clear, 74 degrees, normal level; 
black bass sre fair to 4 1/2 pounds on m otor oil and 
chartreuse colored worms in 6-10 feet of water; striper are 
fair below the dam on live beit; white bess are slow; crappie 
are alow; catfish are fair on trotlines with perch, minnows
and shrimp. 

UMEST¡TONE: Water murity, SO degreea, 2 1/2 feet low; 
black baaa are fair to 6 poianda on Lunker Line buzz baiu and 
wonna on the gnat edgea; while baaa arc alow; catfuh are 
alow. t

NAVARRO MUXS: Water murky, 75 degreea, nonrul level; 
all fiahing alow due to weather except for catfiah which are 
good to 12 pounda on troiliiMa.

SOMERVn.lX: Water clear, SO degreea, 2 feet low; Mack 
baaa arc fair to 4 pounda in the deep atructuie on worma and 
buzz baiu early near the rocka; white bata and hybridt are 
flow; crappie are good off the maiinaa and in the bruth in 8-10 
feet of water cn mimowt; catfuh tie fair to 3 pounda on liver 
and prepared baiu.

5QUAW CREEK: Water off color, 80 degreea, normal level; 
black bata tie good to 3 pounda in ahallow water on woima, 
tpinnen and cranka; amall mouth baaa tie  good on lamc baiu; 
white baaa are alow; crappie are fair, catfiah tie alow.

Sm XHOUSE: Water clear, S3 degreea, I fool low; black 
baaa are good cn woima in 14-24 feel of water, white baaa are 
good; crappie are good on miniwwt in the bruah and in the 
ueea, catfuh are good on piecaied baha.

TRAVIS: Water clear, 78 degreea; black baaa arc good in 
number but running amall to 3 pounda in 2-13 feel of water on 
woniu, jigt and top wtten early; while baaa are fair but run
ning amall in the tchotda.

WACO: Water muddy, 72 degreea, 1 1/2 feet low; black 
bata are good to 7 pounda on tpinnert and craw worma in 
S-10 feet; white bata are fair, crappie are good on min- 
nowt in the bruth in 20 feet of water, ctlTuh are fair on 
trollinea

WHITNEY: Water off color in the cteeka, 72 degreea, 6 1/2 
feet low; black bata are good to 3 1 /2 pounda on topwtien in 
the tchoola; aihper are good to 11 pounda on top walcra and 
th td  ; while baca are n i r  to good in the tchoola with top 
waten, alaba and apeona; crappie are good on miiinowa and 
jiga to 12 per ttiinger, yellow catfiah arc good to 46 pounda on 
cut ahad; channel calfiÁ ate good to 2 pounda.

ARROWHEAD: Water murky, nearnom tl level; Mack 
beat are poor, crappie are good on miiuiowt in 13 feel of 
water near the demckt; catfiah tic  fair on thrimp tnd 
wofiru

FORT PHANTOM HEX: Water murky, 72 degreea, 7 1/2 
feet low; black baaa are fair to good to 6 pounda on buzz baiu 
on the poinu and rock ledgea; hybrid ttiiper are good to 3 
pounda; while beat arc good on ahad; blue catfiah are good near 
the ialanda.

GRANBURY: Water muddy, 72 degreea, normal level;
Mack baaa are fair to 2 pounda on aiiull tpinnert around boat 
docks, tlriper are fair but amall near the warm water oulleu; 
while bata are good on the edge of river channela on silver 
tponna, crappie are good on brush pile* with mirmowt; calfuh 
a.-« good to 6 pounds in 20-30 feel of water near the river drop 
ofh on dieeae baiu.

GREENBELT: Water clear, 68 degrees, 4 feet low; black 
beat are good u> 3 1/4 pounds in 7 feet of water on apinnen and 
erenkt; while baaa are alow; crappie a n  alow but improving to 
I  per ttringer fat 8 (n i of water near the great on miniwwt and 
■m D cnnki trailinc catfiah a n  azcalleM in the 4-6 pound 
renga on minnowt, uvat and ahrimp.

mJBB ARD CREEK; Waun muddy, 3 faal low; aB fishing 
alow due to lack of fiaftarmen except for enppie which ware 

ad before thaaienn.
KEMP: Waiat muddy; black baaa are fair, wMm baaa an  
T in I  feat af walaz.
kCXBNZB: «tear daa« 66 dagraaa; Hack bam am good 

10 3 1/2 pounds on imnnowa, apinnen and emnka In 12 finí of 
: aniaO mouth om ikar, hybiid tulpar am Umr, crappie 

am alow lo fair, catfiah am Mz
bCREDTTH: Walaa elea« 68 damaa; Mack bam am fair to

nood in dm eovaAn mñmowa; ■naO mewh am gnod to 16. -  - -  . . . .on minnowa and Road Rmmere near the mtfcy banka; 
wMm bam am oioallant on mnmowa and alaba in 20 faal of 

1er, creppia are fair and improving to 10 par stringer on live 
■Win; gnifWi are good to I  poaÂ  on adnk bafc; walkya 
I gDod to 41/2 pmmda on Uiad and qwoM.
OAK CREEK: Water dtnr. 72 d a ^ ,  4 faallow; black 
■ am fait to 6 lApmmda on lopwaian and woonatoSfmt 

ofwnMr, wUmbamamaloar, emnoiaamgoodeandnnowaai 
ovar bniUi and off me docka; catfUi am good to 

7 poonda ân oMckan Hvar off dm docka.

Report completed on 
largem outh bass at 
G reenbelt Reservoir

Texas Parks and W ildlife 
Inland Fisheries crews reported 
Uii  ̂ week that the total large- 
mouth bass catch rate in Green
belt Reservoir has increased 
more than fourfold since 1990. 
Nighttime electrofishing mea
sured the rate at 160 fish per 
hour, compared to 1990’s rate 
of 37 fish per hour.

F i s h i n ¿ (

w hile the 14-inch lim it is 
allowing the bass population to 
grow, anglers are taking fish as 
soon as they become legal size. 
It also suggested that the best 
way to  improve the legal flsh 
.population is to practice the 
catch-and-release method of 
fishing, and that, after long
term cooperation from anglers, 
Greenbelt could be a regular 
spot for trophy bass.

However, the study reported 
that the catch rate o f fish 14 
inches or longer has not 
increased proportionally. In 
1990 the rate was one fish per 
hour and now it is 3.3 fish per 
hour. Looking at only the eight- 
inch and longer group, the pro
portion that is 14 inches or 
longer has “essen tia lly  
remained unchanged" at about 
12 percent, according to the 
Fisheries crews report 

The crew s found sim ilar 
results when testing for small-

le study concluded that.

The Top of Texas Bassmas- 
ters of Pampa held a bass tour
nam ent O ct. 16-17 at Lake 
Meredith.

Roy and M ary A lderson  
p laced  f ir s t  w ith 10.44 
pounds. No other fish were 
weighed in.

Big Bass went to Roy Alderson 
with a4.47 pound smaUnKXith.

The club’s last tournament of 
the year will be at Miller Creek 
Nov. 6-7.

The next club meeting will 
be at 31S S. Price R ^ ,  begin
ning at 7:30 p jn . Nov. 2.

Six-m an quarterback  
continues setting records
By JAIM E ARON 
Associated Press W riter

DALLAS (AP) — Bill 
Climer’s fists got him in trouble 
in junk» high school and landed 
him at Gianbury’s Happy Hill 
Farm, a residential treatment 
center for troubled youths.

Five years later, Climer’s arm 
has made him one o f the most 
prolific quarterbacks in national 
high school football history.

Climer continued his amazing 
totals last Friday by throwing 
for 735 yards and 11 touch
downs in a 92-64 victory over 
A bilene C hristian  High. He 
completed 41 of 61 passes with 
only one interception in the pri
vate league six-man game.

Although Clim er’s achieve
ments have been against six- 
man defenses, he stacks up well 
against the top 11-man team 
passers listed in the 1993 edi
tion of the high school record 
book compiled by the National 
Federation of State High School 
Associations.

The yardage mark is 636 set 
Nov. 4^ 1966, by Jam es L. 
Hogan Jr. of Newport News, Va. 
The TD mark of 10 was set in 
1990 by Clifton Davis III of 
Sardis North Panola, Miss.

Climer’s numbers aren’t just a 
one-time phenomena. He has 
amazing totals of touchdowns in 
a season (60 with three games 
to play), career (139) and half 
(eight), which he set two games 
before.

For the season, he has 2,978 
yards and more than 8,(XX) for 
his career.

“ I was talking to my principal 
and I said, can you believe this: 
this low-life freak from a bad

neighborhood in Fort Worth 
playing for a school that perule 
make fun of its name is setting 
a ll these rec o rd s?”  C lim er 
joked.

“ I appreciate it very much. I 
don’t take it at all for granted.”

Climer, 19, once feared he’d 
never get any recognition  
because he lives on the school’s 
SOO-acre farm about 70 •miles 
outside the Dallas-Fort Worth 
area and p lays in a six-m an 
league of private, mostly reli
gious schools.

But his fame has spread over 
the last two seasons and any lin
gering doubts were put to rest 
Saturday when he a ttended  
Texas C hristian U niversity’s 
game against Tulane as a guest 
of the Homed Frogs.

The first person Climer met at 
a pre-game reception was TCU 
coach Pat Sullivan, a former 
Heisman Trophy-winning quar
terback.

Climer had barely finished 
saying his name when Sullivan 
interrupted him, excitedly say
ing: “ You’re the quarterback 
from Happy Hill Farm!”

“They a ^ ed  if I was the quar
terback with 3,(XX) yards and I 
said I don’t think I have that 
many, unless I got it yesterday,” 
Climer said. they wanted to 
know how many yards I had 
yesterday and I said 735.

“They couldn’t believe it.”
Climer, a 6-1 and 185-pound 

former junior high school bully, 
isn’t the type to brag about such 
accom plishm ents, said his 
coach and “ second fa th e r”  
Gary Rickard.

“ He’s a very personable kid,” 
Rickard said. “ He gets along 
with other kids real well.”

Study to be conducted on 
moving basketball tourney 
from Austin to San Antonio

AUSTIN (AP) — The Uni
versity Interscholastic League 
legislative council has commis
sioned a study on whether the 
sta te  basketball tournam ent 
should be movedfiom Austin.

The San A nitntio~Sports 
Foundation had proposed mov
ing both girls and boys tourna
ments to the new Alamodome.

The council on Tuesday 
instructed the UIL staff to study 
moving the tournament to San 
A ntonio, D allas. Houston or 
other cities. Results will be pre
sented at the m eeting o f the 
standing Committee on Athlet
ics in June, UIL athletic director 
Bill Famcy said.

“ We want to emphasize that 
we have no unhappiness with 
UT-Austin. It’s a great facility, 
i l^  limited as far as seats, but 
it’s essentially a problem we’d 
have anywhere,” he said.

Famey said most complaints 
about the tournament have been 
about seating.

“ We’ve had very few sell
ou ts. M ost com plaints have 
been from coaches who haven’t 
been able to get seats close to 
the floor,” he said.

The council also rejected a 
proposal that w ould have 
allow ed Class 4A schools to 
expand their state playoff for
mats finom two to four teams.

Currently, two 4A schools in 
each d istric t qualify  for the 
playoffs. The council rejected

..............useums iXlluseùms 14d Carpentry 1 4 ,h u m ^ !n ¿ X '1 5 i m g

W HITE D««r Land Mnieiim: 
Pampa, Tlietday dini Sunday 1 ;00- 
4 p.m. Speciaf toun by appoint-

SQUARB Houm Muieum Panhan- ADDITIONS, retnodalin |, roof- 
die. Regular Miueum houri 9 ajn. 
to S:30 pijn. weekday! and l-S:30 repair!. No 
pjn . Sunday!.

ing, cabineu, painting, 
epair!. No job loo tn  

Albu!. 665-4774.

ling, Tc 
. ,  all ly 

amali. M ike

BuHdtrt Plufflbing Supply
665-3711535 S. Cuyler (

ALANRBED-McLean Area Hia- 
lorical Muaeum: McLean. Regular 
muaeum houra 10 a.m. to 4 n.m. 
Wedneaday through Saturday, &m- 
dayl-4.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Coametica. Suppliea 
and deliveriea. Call Dorothy 
\^ g h n  665-4953,665-5117.

CMktors B to lhar*  LavaNng 
Houae LeveUni

Profeaaional houae loveTing. Free 
eatmiaiea 1-800-299-9563.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
H M ting  Air Conditioning 

Borger^ighway 665-4392

DEVIL’S Rope Muaeum, McLean, 
Tiieiday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Staiday I p.m.-4 p.m.

MARY Kay Coametica and Skin- 
care. Fadau, auppliea, call Theda

A-1 Concrete Conatmetion. All 
type! of new concrete work. Call 
day or night 665-2462,665-1015.

McBride Plumbing Co. 
Comp ie f  rcDftir

Rcaideniial, Commercial 665-1633

CHIEF Plaatica iella waicrheatera.

Wallin 665-8336.

HUTCHINSON County Muaeum: 
B m er. Regulir houra 11 a jn . to 
4:00 p jn . weekdayi except Tuea- 
day, 1-5 pjn. Sunday.

BEAUTICONTROL 
Coametki and ikincare. Offering 
free com plete color analyaia, 
makeover, deliveriea and image 
updaiei. Call your local coniul- 
tant, Lynn Alliion 669-3848, 1304 
Chriatme.

14c Carpet Service

aeptic tanka, pipe and plumbiiM 
a u ^ l ie i .  1 2 ^  S. Barnei. 665-

NU-WAY Cleaning lervice, car
ta, upholatery, walla, ceilinga. 
alily doc in 't  o o it..I t  payai No

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con- 
itruc tion , repair, rem odeling.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Muieum: rritch , houra

Alcoholica AnonynKxii 
910 W. Kentucky 

665-9702

iteam  uaed. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free eaii- 
matea.

aewer and drain c lun ij^^  Sepuc
ayaiema iniulled. 665-'

Bullard Plum bina Servie#
swer Rooter

TUead^ and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
■ Ihr ■

lueadw
a.m . W edneiday thru  Saturday, 
cloaed Monday.

SHAKLEE; Vitamina, diet, akin- 
care, houiehold, job opportunity. 
Donna Tiimer, 66 >6063.

RON'S R oot Service. Carpet, tile, 
wood. Inatallation and repair. Free 
eitinuitei. 669-0817.

Electric Sewer 1 
Maimenince and repair 

665-8603

Jim'i Sewer and Sinkline Cleaning 
665-4307

14g Electric Contracting Tarry's Sawarlina Cleaning
669-1041

MUSEUM Of The Raini: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. W eekendi during 
Sumner moniha, l:30p.m.-5 p.m..

WANT 10 loae weight? I've loil 40 
pounda and 27 inchea in 4 monlhi. 
Lee Aim Stark, 669-9660.

Frank Slagle Electric 
All electrical Service! 

665-3748
14t Radio and Television

5 Special Notices 14h General Services

OLD' M obeetie Jail Muaeum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Cloaed Wedneiday.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
p laced  in  th e  P am pa News, 
M UST be placed th rough  the 
Pampa News O nk» Only.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free eitimatea. 
669-7769.

Johnson Home 
Enlartainm ant

We will do lervice work on most 
Major Bruida of TV's and VCR'a. 
2211 Perryion Pkwy. 665-0504.

POR rides to Lodge 1381 meetinga 
call 669-2460, 665-5004, 669

Commercial Mowing 
Chuck Morgan 

669-0511

14z Siding

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Muaeum: Canyoa Regular muse
um hours 9 ajn . to 5 p.m. week
days, weekendi 2 p.m.-o p.i

3948.

I p.m.
PAMPA Lodge 966. 420 W. 
Kingamill, Business meeting 3rd 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.

ASPHALT Repair. R on's Con
struction, 669-3172.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular muaeum houra 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

10 Lost and Found

CONCRETE w ork, all types, 
driveways, aidewalki, pailo, t i e r  
Ron's Construction, 66^3172.

STEEL siding, windows, storm 
doors, carports, Rv covers and 
patio covers. Free e itim atea. 
Pampa Home Improvement, 669- 
3600.

19 Situations

POUND black and white Siberian 
Huikey. Call 669-7625.

»

FENCING. New construction and 
repair. Ron's Construction, 669- 
3172.

TOP O Texas Maid Service, bond
ed. Jeanie Samples, 883-5331.

13 Bus. Opportunities

RIVER Valley Pioneer Muaeum at
Canadian, Tx. TUeaday-Friday 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed
Saturday and Monday.

LOCAL VENDING ROUTE-Eam 
up to $2000 weekly. Imiaediate 
sale. 1-800-877-1445. ^

MASONARY, all types. New con
struction and repair. Ron's Con
struction, 669-3172.

21 Help Wanted

14i General Repair

14b Appliance Repair

ROBERTS County Museum; 
Miami, R » u la r houra, Tuesday- 
Priday 10-5 p.m. Sunday 2-5 pjn. 
C losed Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidays.

FOR Microwave and appliance 
repairs. Call Williams Appliance 
Service, 665-8894.

IF it's broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop. 669-3434. 
[.amps repaired.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi
gate advertiaementi which require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

14m Lawnmower Service

Crime
Stoppers

needs
YOU

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

PAMPA Lawnm ower Repair. 
Repairs on all makes of mowers 
and chainsaws. Pick up and deliv
ery available. 665-8843, 501 S, 
Cuyler.

MANAGER needed for 12 Million 
Dollar Credit Union in Texas Pan
handle. Salary commensurate with 
qualifications and experience. 
Submit resumes to Search Com
mittee, Box 2217, Pampa, Texas 
79066-2217 by November 1.1993.

14n Painting

SELL Avon Products to friends 
and family. Earn money for Christ
mas. Call Betty 669-TT97.

14d Carpentry PAINTING and sheetrock finish- TAKING applications for waitress

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 665- 
2903,669-7885.

and waiters, split shift. Apply 9-11 
a.m. Danny's Market

How can you help 
stop crime in Pam
pa? By calling 669- 
2222 if you know a 
crim e has been  
committed.

Include the follow
ing information:

Panhandle House Leveling
Excellent Floor Leveling and 
HotiK Repairs, call 669-0958.

PAINTING done reasonable, inte
rior, exterior. Minor repairs. Free 
'estimates. Bob Gorson, 665-0033. TCE Manager/secretary (»si- 

available, part time. Some

DEAVER Construction: Building, 
remodeling and insurance repairs. 
21 years ex(ierience, Ray Deaver, 
665-0447.

CALDER Painting; Interior/exteri- 
or, mud, ta(>e, acoustic, 30 years 
in Pampa. (%S-4840,669-2215.

OFRCE :
lion available, part time. Some 
computer helpful but r» t essential. 
Company benefits and educationalnpany I
scholarships available. Contact 
Dorothy W estbrook , 806-256-
2153.

14q Ditching

RON'S Construction. Capentry, 
concrete, drywall, fencing, mason
ry and roofuig. 669-3172.

RON’S Construction. Loader, Dirt 
Work, Fill Dirt and Fill Sand. 669- 
3172.

RN or LVN Charge Nurse posi- 
I immediately. All 
ised on ex()erience.

lions, o[»nings immediately. All 
Wa^^Msi

hips
Dorothy W estb rook , 806-256-

shifts. 
pany I

scholarships available. Contact

Igei ba!
ComiMuiy benefiu and educational

1. What happened
2. When
3. By whom
4. Evidence
5. Time you will call 

back

OVERHEAD J>oor Repair. Kid- 
well Constq^ion. 669-6347.

14r Plowing, Yard Work
2153.

CALDER Painting: Interior/exteri-

MOW, till, tree trim. Light haul
ing. Flower beds. We contract. 
665-9609,665-7349.

or, mud, upe , acoustic, 30 years 
experience in Pampa. 665-4840, 
669-2215.

APPOINTMENT SECRETARY 
needed for Eye Surgeon's office in 
Amarillo. Medical experience nec
essary. No smoking. 1-800-637- 
2287 extension 13.

You can take  a 
bite out of crim e  
and claim rewards.

TREE trim m ing and rem oval. 
Mowing and edging. Free esti
mates. Please call 665-6642.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, (Minting, (Mtios. 
18 years local ex(>erience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl Parks 6^-2648.

TREE Trimming, Lawn and Tree
Winterizing, yard-alle^ clean up.
lawn areation. 665-367

ATTENTION Pam(ia
“ •PO STAL JOBS*“

Stan S11.41/hour plus benefits. 
For application and information 
call 1-216-324-2296 7 a.m.-7 p.m. 
7 days.

the proposal because it would 
water down the playoff system, 
and only about ^  of the state’s 
170 4A schools voted on iL Far- 
ney said.

The council instructed the 
UIL staff to study the use of a 
three-qualifier playoff format, 
which currently is u i ^  in SA.

The study should be complet
ed in June, and the council will 
make recommendations for the 
1996-97 season at that tim e, 
Famey said.

A measure to allow coaches 
to participate more closely in 
non-school athletics also was 
approved Tuesday.

If the measure is approved by 
the State Board of Education, 
coaches will be allowed to help 
organize and select players and 
coaches starting June 1,1994.

Current UIL rules allow  
coaches to participate in the 
overall organization of summer 
leagues, but not w(»k directly 
with youths thhy may coach 
during the achool season.

“ It’s just giving coaches a lit
tle more le e v ^  to make sure if 
kids are doing summer non- 
league, they’re doing it l^ally,” 
Fvney said. “They (the coaches) 
just can’t do it on school time.”

An amendment also was 
passed lequiriitg all coaches and 
game officials to attend meet
ings on local, regional or state 
rules before the start o f their 
sport’s season.

ON 93's

*93 Ford Tempo
•Power Seat «Tilt
•Power Windows »Cruise
•Power Door Locks »Cassette

*8,975 + T.T.&L., Stk. #PC257

*185*or per month

*93 Ford Explorer
4DoorStk.#PC197

*93 Lincoln Continental
•White/Red Leather »Low Mile^

*17,275
*20,975

-h  T . T . & L .

Stk.#PC253
+ T.T.&L.

NEW ’93 FORD BRONCO’S XLT 4X4 Stk.#FT2fr5
stk.#PT2i 6 L i s t ....................................„...»26,123 L ist_____________ »26,344

R.K. Disc_________ *3321 R.K. Disc................... »3,355
I Rebate...^_________ »1,000 Rebate........................ »1,000

SALE »21,802 SALE *21,989
*Payments With »500 Cash Or IVade 

FREE Oil & Filter Change Every 4,000 Miles On Your Automobile 
From Robert Kndwles Auto Center. Excluding Diesel Pickups.

WEST TEXAS
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown - 665-8404 
Pampa, Tx.

T
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You can And i t . . .  in the Classifieds

The Pampa News
403 W. Atchison - 669-2525
___________Ask about our Monthly Rates

V/SA

21 Help Wanted

WANTED experienced feed mill 
operator. Bx|mienced front end 
loader operator. Call Moody 
Farms, 6 ^ 3 7 M .

SMALL, aggressive independent 
oil company needs an energetic, 
able-bodied employee, willmg to 
work 5-6 days pm iveek, and occa
sionally Sundays. Employee will 
assist current pumper. Seine expe
rience in weldmg a plus. Company 
will pay for welding lessons for 
the right |wson. The person filling 
this position svill be expected to 
Jeara all he can about each lease
(operation and m aintenance).

.rStaiting pay is $10 per hour. Call 
(806)835-2998 evenings or Mbsic. 665-1251.

69a Garage Sales

GARAGE Sale: 1900 Banks, R i- 
day 8-6, Saturday 8-7. Lots o f 
baby doàies, baby bed, car seat, tv 
antenna, shoes, bikes, dog and 
supplies, (Lab-Heeler mix)

LARGE Garage Sale: Speed Skat
ing Ibam, C om r of Kingsmill and 
> 4 ^ .  Wednesday, Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday 8 til 7

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 pCT month. Up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase, h ’s all 
right here in Pampa a t Tarpley 
Mu|. " "

GRIZZWELLS® by Bill Schorr
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________ ^ L A T E ô . . .

(806)663-1066 day.
96 Unfurnished Apts. 102 Business Rental Prop. 103 Homes For Sale

NEEDED Receptionist; excellent 
telephone skills a must, friendly 
client relations, good clerical 
skills, will train for other duties. 
Send resume to Box 76 c/o Panq>a 
News. P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
xleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2383.

75 Feeds and Seeds

W hM iar Evans F tsd
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

GOOD Cane Bay, square bales, 
shedded. 665-8525 after 6 pm.

WANTED Wheat Grazing- Will 
pay top $$$$. Cattle are straight. 
Call lu l l  Bailey 806-376-4147, 
806-372-3030.

CAPROCK Ap«tments-lJ23 bed
rooms. Swimming pool, huge ^ s -  
ets, appliances, beautiful lawns. 
Rent starting  at $275. Open 7 
days. 1601 W. Somerville, 665- 
7149.________________________

VERY Clean 2  ̂bedroom duplex. 
Refngerator, stove. Senior ciuzens 
discoum. 665-1346.

97 Furnished Houses

GREAT Office location, 105 W. 
Foster. Bills paid, $250 monthly. 
Action Rmhy, 665^1221.

OFFICE Space, 800 square feet, 
reasonable. 152 Industrial Park- 
110 N. Naida Sl 669-214Z

RENT or LEASE: R etail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. Sw  Ted or 
Johi at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

49 Pools and Hot liib s  ' 77 Livestock & Equip.

2 bedroom dup 
month, $100« 66 Í6 5 2 6  103 Homes For Sale

FOR Sale: Small Hot tub. 826- 
3040.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

W hite House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

57 Good Things To Eat

APPLES and pears for sale. No 
chemicals. Gething Ranch, 669- 
3925.

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rem to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
Tfo Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

Show Lambs for sale
__________ 669-2411_______

REPLACEMENT Heifer 
prospects. Good age and size to 
breed. 669-6022 evenings.

80 Pets And Supplies

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pet supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 407 W. Foster. 665- 
5102.________________________

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding aitd Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo A in’t Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd., 669-1410

Lee Ann’s Groomiim 
All breedt-ReasonaUe Rates 

__________ 669-9660__________

UGLY Kittens to give away. Call 
669-0155.

2 bedroom mobile home. Appli
ances, no beds, central heat/air. 
$325 plus deposit. 665-0079, 665- 
2832.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Hanithings 
801 W. Frandt 665-3361

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa’s standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W .Frmcit 665-3361

«y :
(puppies). 848-2187.

er Spaniel/1/2 i 
home. 669-2309.

igle needs good

TO Give away: 2 dogs, loves kids. 
"  •• 665-9608.CalK

DINETTE, 2 sofas 1 with match
ing loveteat. Office chair. Call 
665-5231.____________________

WESTINGHOUSE chest freezer, 
I year old. Call 665-7934.

BLUE-Headed Conure and cage. 
665-4917.

89 Wanted To Buy

MARBLES, pocket knives, old 
toys. Spurs. Costume J 
watches, mitcellaneoux

WILL buy good used furniture and 
appliances. Call 669-9654 a fta  5
pjn.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom bouses for 
rent 665-2383.________________

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom furnished 
or unfurnished house. Deposit 
required. Inquire 1116 Bond.

2 bedroom 1 bath, den, large 
k itchen w ith appliances, 
w asha/d rya , hookups, screened 
back porch. Deposit $200, rent 
$375. 716 Magonlia. Call 665- 
9344 leave message to see.

3 bedroom, 1 3/4 baths, 2 living
areas, double cw gaage. 1930 Fir, 
669-3230.____________________

3 bedroom, carport, fenced, Travis 
school. Marie, Realtor 665-5436, 
665-4180.____________________

2 BEDROOM
David H unta 665-2903

2 or 3 BEDROOM
665-8684,665-2036

CLEAN 2 bedroom, cupet, panel
ing ,̂ garage, 922’È. Browning. 
$2 /5  month, $100 deposit. 669- 
6973,669-6881._______________

DOUBLE wide trailer house. $350 
month, $200 deposit. New fence. 
669-7769 a fta  5:30.____________

SMALL 2 bedroom house, extra 
clean, Woodrow Wilson area. 665- 
3944.

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
__________665-7037__________

TW ILA FISHER REALTY
__________665-3560__________

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

__________ 669-1221__________

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

JUST LISTED-large 2 bedroom, 
beautiful yard, storm cellar, long 
carport, nice country kitchen, extra 
room for den, study, sewing room, 
a great place for the money. MLS 
S h ^  Realty, Milly Sanders, 669- 
2671.

Jim Davidson 
Fust Landmark Realty 
669-1863,665-0717

PRICE Reduced on 3 bedroom 2 
living areas, 3 car garage. Mutt 
tee to^^^preciate. 2200 N. Dwight,

3 bedroom  2 bath, double car 
garage, sunroom, 2 living areas. 
One owna. $72.900. 665-(u84.

RENT to own very nice newly 
remodeled 2 bedroom house in 
clean neighborhood. Down pay- 
me nt and  good credit required. 
806^-6198,669-6323._______

3 bedroom brick, 1 3/4 bath, dou
ble a t  garage, com a lot, in quia, 
nice neighborhood. 445 Jupiter. 
669-2216.____________________

A Touch of country 1 mile south 
on Clarendon Hwy. Cole addition. 
Real nice 3 bedroom brick, double 

16x20 2 story shop 
I2xl6  storage building. 

New septic system. Lou of extras. 
665-54M.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

IN White D ea: 3 bethoom brick. 2 
bath, garage with opena, ceiling 
fans, tdephone and tv hookups in 
all rooms. Many extras. 1-883- 
7591.

114 Recreational Vehicle.s

Superior RV Center 
1019Alcock 

Paru and Service

120 Autos For Sale

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent carat 

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES 
Used Cart 

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W  Fosta 669-0926

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED- 
i n  NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

l200N .H obat-P«npa,Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Ask for Cody

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford

120 Autos For Sale

1990 Acura Integra 4 door-RS, 
stereo tape, air, 5 speed. $7995 «  
best offa. Call 669-2225 evenisigs.

1969 Volkswagon Bug, restored, 
excellent condition. Serious 
inquiries, cash. 665-3996.

121 lYucks For Sale

1985 Chevy SiKraado, short wide, 
sharp, 305 V8, automatic, 

1114 N. Russell, 669-
lu p a  
fuAy load 
7555.

1991 Chevy Silverado extended 
cab, shortbed. Low miles, like 
new. 669-7785.

1986 Dodge Ram Charger, cas- 
seue, low miles, extra clean, 2 
wheel drive. 669-2225 evenings.

Lincoln-Maci
701 W. Brown

acury
665-8404

124 Tires & Accessories

930 S. Hobart. 665
m peri
-4315

car garage, 
building.

COMPLETELY Rem odeled 4 
bedroom, large kitchen dinning 
area, living room, 1 3/4 bath, over 
looks park, $63,000. 2130 Dog
wood 665-1590.

104 Lots

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
aaes. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real Esute, 665-8075.

1993 40 foot 5th wheel, super 
slide-out, 2 air conditionas, ceil
ing fan, fully self contained, roll 
out awning, built-in microwave. 
$21,500. 1-374-6081.

115 IVailer Parks

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152. 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Monugue FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 66^6649

Make Your Next Car 
A QUAUTY CAR 
QUAUTY SALES

210 E. Brown 
669-0433

Lynn Allison or Ted Hutto

John Cook Motor Co.
421 S. Cuykr 

669-2655,1-800-656-2665

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

STAN’S Auto & Truck repair. 800 
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt CM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new windshields. We accept Mat
ter Card and Visa. 665-1007.

1981 D atun 310, new tires. $300 
as is. 669-2170.

1983 Mazda RX7, 5 speed, cruise, 
sunroof, air conidtion, gat mile. 
Ixave Message $2500.665-2115.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parka Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiter Deala.

105 Acreage

TAKE over payments. Texas Va- 
eran note. Veteran/Non-Veteran 
approximately $170 month, 25 
acres, south of Pampa. 817-947- 
8613.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free Fust Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

FOR sale: Mobile home, will carry 
note. Call after 7 669-0343.

Norma ward

-3346
Mike Ward_________ M»-(413
Jim Ward.__________ M5-1S93

Norma Ward, GRI, Broker

•eapBidw Vf
^ 0 ?

R t M T l

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

N. DAVIS ST. Very neat, clean 
home with a anali Ubimry, hobby or 
•ewing room. Covered porchea on 
both from St rear. Storm cellar, car
port Sk. garage. Beautiful yardl! 
MLS2S97.

a*669^&0? ^  Storage Buildings

62 Medical Equipment 95 Furnisiied Apartments

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen,
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provida 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N.
Hobart. 6694WOO.

69 Miscellaneous 

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, come tee me, I 
mobably got iti H. C. Eubanks 669-1459,669-
Tool R ental, 1320 S. Barnes, ------------------
phone 665^3213.

ROOMS for rent Show at, clean, 
quiet. $35. a sveek. Davia Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foata. 669-9115. or 
669-9137.____________________

BEAUTIFULLY Himiihed 1 bed
room townhomea. All u tilities 
paid. $375 per month. Caprock 
Apartments, 1601 W. Somerville, 
6(55-7149.

1 bedroom, bills paid, $55 a week. 
3743.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.__________

ADVERTISING Material to be 
p laced  In the Pam pa News 
MUST be placed th rough  the 
Pampa News Office Only.

, BE FAT FREE 
IN ‘93

LOSE EVEN MORE 
IN '94

CAROLYN STROUD 669-6979

^DOUBLE D Sports Cards, 111 1/2 
*W. Foster, 669-1326. Open 11 
'a jn .-6  p.m. Monday thru Saturday.

tOAK Firewood $160 exud, $80 1/2 
'Cord. 665-8843, Pampa Lawn- 
-mowa.

SM SoiM d Oklahoma Oak
Jerry Ledford 848-2222

!NEW twin box spring a id  HoUy- 
•wood frame, $60 or best offer. 
'SK S 7.62x39 semi autom atic 
‘atsauk rifle with folding stock olut 
,ammo, $175 or best offer. I>65- 
«0354 after 6 «6654)447.

T E A R  down small house, you 
Aeepihe lutbball Call 779-2115.

,69a Garage Sales

THE Fttnily Bargain Cenia, 1246 
Botwa. All dodiet 2Sÿ. We have 
I000*i of lume. If any price ie loo 
high, we win low« h, juA ask.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 or 2 
bedroom. Referenc« and deposits 
required. 669-9817,669-9952

LARGE efficiency. $190 month 
and bills paid. Call 665-4233 afl« 
5 pjn.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

1 or 2 bedtoom furnished at unfur
nished, covered parking. Gwen
dolen Plaza Aparunenu, 800 N. 
Nelson, 665-1875.

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE 
Some comntercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
«669-7705.__________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Hwy. 152 Industrial Park 
MINMMIAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15-10x20-20x40 
Office Space For Rent 

__________ 6IW-2142__________

Action Storage 
10x16 m d 10x24 

669-1221

Econo «or
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vicant. 6ÍS5-4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669-3842

102 Business Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

foot office building
juare 

available
1 bedroom , covered parking 
appliances. 1-883-2461, 
6 ^ 8 7 0 .

:d parking, 
1. (563-752.

FOR Sale or Lease: 24(X) 
ng

September 1. Also 1400 square 
foot office space. C all Norma 
Ward 6 6 9 -33^

I irsi I.jiuiniark 
Kcali\ PR

1 ()()() N .  1 l o h a r t

NOTHING TO  DO 
Except move la. Extra naM 3 bed
room, I 3/4 beibs. Formal living 
room, dan with woodbuming ilie- 
plsce. Steel soffit and window 
fnraet. Nautas] carpo. Huge ndhty 
room. Coveted pelio. Nica work- 
hop ia back. Mint condition 

Priced M only IdSJWaOO. CaB for 
to sea. MLS 2119.

ieim
I N B  A t - T Y

m S T T l M I

11S7JUMPCR  ̂
8-1-CP tS8,M 0 

goo LOW RY 
8-1-1 KrfJOO 

lOlgOUIRRA 
S-84 m jtoo

• 669-1221

HOME BASED BUSINESS 
If yot/ra IntarMtwf in a GENUINE 

honw-batad busInaM and lha 
proapact of aaming a VERY 

subuantfalinooma.plaaaacal:, 
(405)62S34a8,orwifta:

T h e  N ew s p ap er N etw ork
P.O. Box 144, Bawar, Ok. 73932. 
No Sailing, Inwantixy, Auambly 
Or Maatingt. LocN Company, 

Lo^ConoapL 
Parlact For Houaawkras, 

Taaidiart, Saefotariaa Or Anyona 
Oaairing Financial Indapandanoa.

669-2532
Î ï i ê n t i n )

' ^ l l l l i l i n w p
. f d w n ' d s  I'M.

'Salting Pompo S«n«a 1952"

0 1  I K T -  ’ : 0 S ( ' o l K \ '  I V t i A l o n  I ’. i ik'A. is

Rea Park OJLL.............. 46S-S919
Becky Batan»....... — 449-2214
BauUOraBkt.................46S-S447
Suata Raolair..................44S-35U
Haidi Quonisur...............445-43M
Danti Sahom...... .......... .44M2M
Bm Staphana.............. .4W-7790
BabtstaBtUi...................445-4151
JUDI EDWARDS (BU. CBS

BROKER-OWNER ...445-S4S7

IX  Boask..... ....................449-1723
ShaUi Tttplay.................»445-9531
¿ d e  V enae B b .............. 449-7870
Debbia »«ddlaion............. 465-2347
Babbit Sue Siqditna........ 449-7790
Liât Suata Bki.______».^445-7150
BiEConBkz..................... 465-3447
Kalia Sharp........................ 465-1732
MARILYN K E A O Y ^ . CBS 

BROKER-OW7ŒR..»463-1449

We’re Low On 
nventorv

But

BIG
SAVINGS
We Also Have The New *94*s

Arriving Daily
Just Arrived Cadillac - Oldsmobile Program Cars 

If You Don’t See It On Our Lot; Then We Can Locate It For You,

Robert Knowles
Hobart

Chi Dodge«laap’

rbM Oil •  raiw Chanet Bwary 4,000 MUat On Vani ftaloniobila 
rkom lobart KaoiHaa tatù Cantai. Badailino Dînai PiciHqia.

* / .
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Kasparov keeps title
LX)ND0N (AP) -  Garry Kas

parov successfully defended his 
world chess championship with a 
draw in the I9th game of his Pro
fessional C hess A ssociation  
match against E ngland’s Nigel 
Short
- It was the fourth time Kaq>arov 
has beaten back challenges to his 
world title since he won it from 
his arch-rival. Anatoly Karpov, in 
1985.-

Commentators were surprised 
that Kasparov offered a draw after 
only 26 moves, in a complicated 
position in which he had an extra 
pawn.

Short. 28. has surrendered any 
mathematical possibility of win
ning the 24-game match.

Kasparov, 30. now leads 12-7. 
He n e ^ s  just one more draw to 
claim  ou trigh t v ictory  in the 
m atch and the w in n er's  five- 
eighths share of the $1.7 million 
purse.

World's eating habits ignore thousands of edible species
By DAVID BRISCOE,
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The world’s diet is 
growing increasingly dull while thousands of 
tasty, useful plants and animals are neglected 
or th reatened  w ith ex tinc tion , a U nited 
Nations study said Tuesday.

The world is full of little-known species 
that man could use to increase and improve 
food supplies, said Jose Esquinas-Alcazar of 
the Ul4. Food and Agriculture Organization.

The list includes tomatoes watered ffbm the 
sea and pigs ready to reproduce in 64 days, he 
said. There is even a species of Arctic Hsh 
whose genes have been used in experiments 
with strawberry plants to develop a variety 
that can grow in ky  conditions.

“ Any living plant, any living animal has 
potential for agriculture.’’ said Esquinas- 
Alcazar in an interview. But he said hundreds 
of specks used in ancient times are gone while 
others are not being developed or protected.

With up to SO.OOO edible species, humans 
eat only 2S0-300 kinds of plants. acccH-ding to

international agriculture studks.
“Today, most of the world’s farmed terres

trial food comes from just 20 or so plant 
species, eight animal species and five bird 
species,’’ said a summary of the report.

So why isn’t more of the world enjoying 
oca. anachacha, Marama beans, adzuki, ollu- 
ca or carmbola?

Because they’re too busy devouring rke, com 
and wheat -  whkh provide 60 percent of the 
calories and protein humans get horn plants.

“This is probably not a very wise utilization 
of the available diversity.’’ said Esquinas- 
Alcazar. who heads the FAO’s commission on 
plant genetic resources.

In its report. Harvesting Nature's Diversity, 
the agency outlines its efforts to research, cul
tivate, and protect little-known plants, animals 
and fish around the world.

It says k)tne 40,000 plant species could be lost 
by the middle of the next century. Europe already 
has lost half the domestic horses, cattle, sheep, 
goats, pigs and poultry breeds it had in 1900.

Over 85 percent of the 7,000 apple varieties 
once grown in the United States are gone.

Lage-scale commercial Iweeding of domes- 
tk  animals poses the worst threat to animal 
diversity, said the report, because they often 
arc bred only for maximum production.

M ass-prt^uced turkeys that Americans 
devour for Thanksgiving, for example, have 
such meaty breasts that diey cannot reproduce 
without artificial insemination. Left alone, 
they would become extinct in one generation, 
the report said.

In the last century, species such as the pota
to, soybean and kiwi have become major 
crops in parts of the world where they were 
not previously known. And other c t t ^  have 
been improved with genes from less-p r^ lar 
but more resilient varieties.

Wild tomato plants found on the Galapagos 
Islands have Ix^n used to propagate varkties 
irrigated with one-third sea water.

And rare but fast-breeding Taihu pigs, 
whose large liuers are often eaten as sucklings 
in China, have been used to improve meatier 
breeds in other counuies.

Esquinas-Alcazar and other scientists see 
great potential for species such as the South

American tarwi, a legume that r ^ l s  insects 
and enriches the soil with nitrogen. It also 
contains as much protein and oil as soy bean 
and could be grown in Europe as animal feed.

Other neglected plants that might catch on 
around the world;

— Olluca is a tuber which can grow in 
freezing temperatures and comes in red, pink, 
yellow, orange and white with five times the 
protein of potatoes.

— Marama bean has good-tasting seeds 
with more protein than peanuts and tw ke the 
oil of soybtttns.

— Bambara groundnuts resist pests, grow- 
in dry earth and [»ovide a well-balanced food 
for thousands of Africans.

— Adzuki bean, which has been popular in 
Japan for 1.500 years, can be used in pastries 
and confections and made into a soft drink.

— Oca, a staple for Preuvian and Bolivian 
Indians, is a root crop which can be served 
boiled, baked or fried.

— Arrachacha, a cheaper potato substitute, 
tastes like a mixture of celery, cabbage and 
roasted chestnuts.
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MISSES7SPECIAL SIZES

Sag Harbor suitable separates
29.99 & 54.99 reg. 40.00 & 75.00
Fully lined wool flannel. Black, red, royal 
blue or jade. 8-18. Jacket, reg. 75.00, 
now 54.99. Skirt, reg. 40.00, now 29.99.'

Career knits by Sag Harbor , 
19.99-29.99 orig. 28.00-38.00
Clearance! Cbtton-like acrylic knit 
tunics, shells, cardigans, pants and 
skirts. In red or black. Sizes S-M-L.

Floral handknit sweaters
24.99  reg. 34.00
Beautiful floral-design sweaters in rich 
colors. By Colleen’s Collectables. Soft 
ramie/acrylic. Misses’ sizes S-M-L.

Embellished cotton shirts
19.99  reg. 28.00
Choose from an assortment of long- 
sleeved embellished cotton shirts to 
liven up your wardrobe. Misses’ S-M-L.

Misses’ sweaters & skirts
29.99 & 34.99 orig. 42.00 & 36.00
Clearance! Cashmere-like cotton tunic 
sweaters, orig. 36.00, now 29.99. Long 
accordion-pleat skirts in rayon faille 
florals, orig. 42.00, now 34.99.

Misses’ jackets and pants
19.99 & 37.99 reg. 28.00 & 48.00
Scarf-print, zip-front jackets, reg. 48.00, 
now 37.99. Solid pants, reg. 28.00, 
now 19.99. In polyester. Sizes S-M-L.

Misses’ & juniors’ knit dresses
Save 25%
A selection of acrylic knit dresses in 
misses’ sizes 6-16, juniors’ sizes 3-13. 
Reg. 49.00-86.00, now 36.75-64.50.

Misses’ and petites’ coats
79.99  reg. 98.00
All-weather coats with convenient 
zip-out linings keep you warm and in 
style. Several styles to choose from.

Women’s World sportswear
Save 20%
Choose from selected casual shirts, 
erpbellished sweaters and stirrup pants. 
Reg. 24.00-54.00, now 19.20-43.20.

JUNIORS’
Denim and twill stirrup pants 
17.99-24.99 reg. 24.00-30.00
A huge collection of stretch twill and 
denim stirrups in cotton with a touch of 
Lycra" spandex for a great fit. 3-13, S-L.

Tunic and cardigan sweaters
24.99 your choice, reg. 30.00
Choose from a large group of solid and 
patterned sweaters in easy-care 
ramie/cotton. In juniors’ sizes S-M-L.

INTIMATE APPAREL
Multiple-priced panties
Save 30%
Stock up now on panties by Whispers , 
Vanity Fair and more. Reg. 3 for 9.00- 
3 for 15.00, now 3 for 6.30-3 for 10.50.

Sleepwear, loungewear, robes
Save 30%
Warm cotton flannel, polyester fleece 
and brushed-back polyester/cotton satin. 
Reg. 26.00-52.00, now 18.20-36.40.

ACCESSORIES
Large group of ladies’ belts
Save 25%
Smooth leathers, oil tans, braids, novelty 
styles. Reg. 7.00^20.00, now 5.25-15.00.

Hanes Too*̂  hosiery on sale
Save 25%
Stock up now on Hanes Too” and 
Hanes Too Classic Comfort “ in classic 
colors. Reg. 2.75*6.25, now 2.06-3.94.

Selected fashion earrings
Save 25%
Excludes Napier, Monet, Marvella, 
Christmas motif and boxed jewelry. 
Reg. 6.00-20.00, now 4.'50-15.00.

Save on hair accessories
Save 25%
Accessorize your fall wardrobe with 
ponies, headbands, bows and barrettes. 
Reg. 5.00-12.00, now 3.75-9,00.

Famous lady handbag clearance
Save 25%
Choose from an assortment of styles in 
our pebble-grain collection. With braid 
trim. Orig. 42.00-64.00, now 30.99-47.99.

SHOES
Ladies’ boots and booties
29.99- 59.99 reg. 40.00-79.00
Lace-up, pull-on and tailored riding 
styles by Seychelles*, Connie*, Bandits', 
more. Leather uppers, man-made soles.

Men’s & ladies’ athletic shoes
29.99- 49.99 reg. 45.00-80.00
Choose from selected styles by great 
names in athletic shoes ... Keds', Nike", 
Reebok", L.A. G ear, K-Swiss", more.

CHILDREN’S
Fleece for newborns and infants
Save 25%
Choose from a selection of cuddly 
coveralls and sets for baby in cotton/ 
polyester fleece. Reg. 20.00, now 15.00.

Save on boys’ 4-7 rugby shirts
Save 25%
Pieced shirts, loaded with the details he 
likes best. Polyester/cotton in fall brights. 
Sizes S-M-L. Reg. 20.00, now 14.99.

Cotton denim overalls with hats
Save 27%
Colored overalls with hats. Toddler girls’ 
& boys’ 2T-4T, reg. 18.00, now 12.99. 
Girls’ sizes 4-6X, reg. 20.00, now 13.99.

Girls’ 4-14 woven shirts 
11.99 & 12.99 reg. 17.00-18.00
Assorted looks in cotton. All in wear-now 
colors. Girls’ 4-6X, reg. 17.00, now 11.99. 

, Girls’ sizes 7-14, reg. 18.00, now 12.99.

Boys’ 8-20 striped knit shirts 
12.99 reg. 16.00-18.00
A terrific assortment In wide or narrow 
stripes, some with hoods. All in soft 
cotton jersey knit. Sizes S-M-L-XL.

GREAT LOOKS FOR MEN
Rugged nappa leather jackets
99.99  reg. 129.00
New Zealand Outback by Cooper jacket 
with covered placket, dual-entry pockets, 
leather waistband and cuffs. Sizes M-L-XL.

Levis® Dockers® twill pants
24.99  reg. 28.00
Double-pleated, classic fit twills. Choose 
from khaki, string, navy, black or green.
In comfortable cotton. Waist sizes 30-40.

Plaid and striped sport shirts
16.99  reg. 24.00
Choose from long-sleeved styles by 
Van Heusen" with button-down or point 
collars. Polyester/cotton. Sizes M-L-XL.

Striped mock turtlenecks
19.99  reg. 25.00
Yarn-dyed horizontal striped turtlenecks, 
oversized for a more comfortable fit. 
Cotton. Exclusively ours by Architect.

Selected nylon jog sets
39.99  reg. 49.00
Colorblocked, full zip jackets. Solid pants 
with on-seam pockets. Both pieces lined for 
warmth. By Aviat and Vizor. Sizes M-L-XL.

All men’s two-piece suits
Save 30%
Sized separately for a perfect fit.
Coats, sizes 38-46. reg. 100.00-135.CX), 
now 70.00-94.50. Pants, sizes 30-40, 
reg. 45.00-60.00, now 31.50-42.00.

Solid and patterned dress shirts
Save 25%
White, ecru and fashion colors. Polyester/ 
cotton. Sizes 15-17 1/2, 32/33-34/35.
Reg. 24.00-28.00, now 18.00-21.00.

BEALLS
Just a sample of the savings you will find. Interim markdowns may have been taken on some items. Styles, sizes and colors may vary by store.


